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Says that wherever she has worked the people all say that if you want
to buy first-class fashionable goods
Bassett's is the Place.
She may be giving us taffy% but there is a look of candor about her, an
expression of modest truthfulness which forbids us to doubt that
She Expresses the Popular Sentiment,
But if you have any doubt about the matter, we haven't. Our goods are
all first-class, our prices are remarkable for their littleness and we
know that for economic trading and choice goods
sett's is the Best Place,
BASSETT & CO.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
COT HERE
With the "boss" stock the town ever saw. Goods are still getting here
and Vie house is full. We must clear out as they come in and every-
body wants to
COME IN




Four- pty linen collars
" cuffs
The best 25 cents suspender in the world.
61
86cts. to $8 00
$2 00 to $18 00
$2 60 to $30 00
1-2cts.
lOcts.
Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes.
Our "Job Counter" up stairs is the biggest thing o the season. You
can't afford to miss it. Latest novelties Jr Hata a nd it rnishing goods





Next door to Bank of Hopkinsville.
E••••••vcca smearstesua Dass.• r•‘-g 5, I
flas Lent Oraugat skeallasir
R 1,-T IC £ I 2,7
J K. rmourertum  al so sire:
N ASH  ' lers.
Evaarville t timitnelton daily
mores aaaday. at o'nlock, • gs„ makag mire
coesellttene with thy O., It. IN. B.. IL.
lesetrai ' .-s. Cannelton daily st Cite I,
1111.111111flida .a.ad Owensboro aS 9 a. •
erriOAY VMS °Alb.
Lasses E•seseitle la. tn. saarj
Lesvos Oossobore . 4 p. winery
ITnewric„ for r”und trip on Sunday, but 0,04




°unlit & Manville R. R. CI
SOUTH SOUND.
Loaves Diroloborn p.m. 4:00 a. at.
LooveaCellapal City p. a. elle a. sa.
Arrives et Mossellvillo. lip. is. ids p.m.
Leaves itasseilvillis 4.  WOO a. us.
p.
Arrives at • dairvineAr. MOO a. m.
N p
ISOKTII SOUND 
Lesvos •daIrville  lain a. es.
)1.00 a. es
Arrives at Rowellvilie ill Se p
/4 00 p.
Lawn. Ruosellvilts 1 06 a. gs 1.1 36 a.
Waves Cestral City 906 s.ns I 60 p
Arrive, at orweesbore 10.46 a. tn. 4 it p. se.




1•.••• mmi sea.•es IMO





Fon Lao • .• • paps. ay
Sias••••••1114.diarn
"wow Matt sr et
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Irises( and Lamaist Hotel Is the City.
- -
illtiatsis 01.40 to 64.00 Per Day.
aeeorillag to ikieser
rkish and Bunion Bath, In Rote
A GREAT MURDER
NO uNE KILLS.1) lit T
9L-91:Le. 313icssect•coma. 13tcbre•
en asvassensaimin HIGH PHICHS-Striking them right and lett Knocking 'bensdews to about s E H it LI TN El II Ent; 4 SIZE. There is great rejoicing among thepimp s of Montgomery and adjoining counties IC•crybo ly is surprised. Kverybotly.10astounded at taie way TIOlk istraTura STOKE is cutting down the prices ofgoods. Buy there once and you will bav there always.
Save Tour Hard Earned Money
- A YD COME FOR YOUR-
ilf 01110011 , CLOTHING. HOOT% ADD 1111109Est. 111•Tit •ND CAPS, 91•-TIONIN. JEW ETC.
Everything at prices ne•cr before offered in Clarksville All well 'elected irouls. Best andliaesliip.inlity, latest steles. leresh from the New Yo•k market. Come and see for yoursslf.Dou't forged the place- Settle's old stand.
3131esch.aci am.d1. 23rcw-zz. Z)cran.eatic l'er o.rd1
BAYER, SAIEWITZ & CO.CI BERT BR CS U, •aleaman Prepriet•rm
Citarlicaryt lin. Tana.
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORT-HAND, TELEGRAPHY, PENMANSHIP, Etc.
•
w-mayit
dmires to better his or her conditim in life, *Meld write teethe Catalogue of
BRYANT at. STRATTON BUSINESS CRIMEeisa0 mom STEW. LOUHIVILLI. RY.
La. GVALITCIMILISAL".
JMIATMLIMIR,
Large Stock. Well Asoorted. Films Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street. Clarksville. 11011111
Grand Display!
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. College Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn.
Not a Pimple on Him Now.
Had with 9.•sensat Hair all sone.
nca 1 p covered with ertspillsoso,
11 bough his bait* would never
grow. Cured by Cuticures
Hededieli. Hair •plen.
did wild not ta pimple
on hiss.
I cannot say en,,tigh in praise ef the C Crlet'll•
likagiii is. My boy, when one year of age. II&I
so bad with eczema that be lost all of his hair
Ilia scalp *as covered with eruptions, which
the doct..rs said was iambi head, mut (tint his
hair would never grow again Diwparing of a
cure from ph) ile1•111,. 1 b• gen the use of the
ILI TICuit• KV/colas, MP,. I am happy to say.
site Oe Most perfect success. His t.ais i• DOW
splend it, and there is tut s pimple on him. I
meow mooihtlie Lutlei'll• It Ka [El IS to motherv
as the most speedy, economical. mud sure cure
for ait sa iii ilisearea of infants and children
and feel that every mother who has an eillt: Ord
child will thank me tor so doing.
Mag. li. K. N OtoDSUll, Neem ay, Me.
A Fever Sere Eight Years Cured
I must extend to you the th•nks of one of Iny
customers, who has been cured, by using I,- c
Cl TR. Itellabilts, uf an old sore. C301,1 by
a long even of sickness or le% er eight ears ago.
He weed° bail lie was fi awful he would have to
have his leg amputated, but is happy to say he
is now entirely well,--round as a dollar. lie
requesta me to use his name, which is H. H.
Cason, merchant of thin place
JOHN V. MINOR, Druggist,
Gainaboru, Tenn.
 Scalp Disease Cured.
A few weeks ago my wife suffered •ery much
from a cutaneous disease of the scalp. and r -
C.C11042 no relief from the various remedi. s sheused until she t d CUTICl a• The diseasepromptly yielded to ibis treatin. nt, and in •short while she w iu entirely well There has
been no return of the dowatie. and
ranks No I in our estimation for diseases of the
akin. tsar. J l'ititsunLbY BA it KAT , D
Raleigh, N. C.
frown Pimples to Scrofula Cured.
Cuticura, the great skin cute, tout Concur'Soap prepared from it. externally,and CuticuraResulveut. the new blood ponder, internally,are a positive cure for every form of akin and
blood disease, from pimples to scrofula
Sold everywhere. Price: Culicurs, 50,;
Soap. 2 c.; Resolvent 111. Prepan el by thePio ter Drug anti c hen ical o , Boston. Mass.
for ••Ilow tot tire Disease,'84 pages,110 illustrations, anti 100 testimonials
BABY'S Skin and scalp preserved and beati-fied oy Mente•rrtiSii•r
Every Muscle Aches.
Sharp Aches, Dull IP•ina, Strains
and VI eaknesa, renewed is •wesmiseseta by the Critter& Aloft.
Pain Plaster. A perfect anti-





LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONIPY
Incorporated by the Legislature in UM, for
Educational sad Charitable purposes, •nd Its
franchise made a part of the present State Con -
siltation, in by an overwhelming popular
vote
Its Grand Kxtraordln•ry Drawinirs take
place Semi Annually, (-lune and I ieeember,
and it: Grand single Number Drawing's take
plateon each of the other Len months in the
year, and are all drawn in piddle, et the Acad-
emy of Music, New Orleana. La.
We do hereby certify th•t we superviae the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi:
•nnucl Drawings of the coutsian• State Lot-
tery Company. •nil in person manage and con-
trol the Draw ings themselves, mid that the Itarlit
are cunducte4 with honesty, fairneu. and in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company to use this certiacate, with fee-









Pres. State Notional Hunk.
it.HALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Hook.
CAHL KOHN,
Pres. salon Notional Honk.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orlesnr,
Tuesday, Nov. 13, 16814.
CAPITAL PIN $313013
100.000 Ticket• at Twenty Dollars
each. Halves Ill0; Quarters 113;
Tenths $2; Twentieths
LIST Or ?RUSS.
1 PRIZE OF 2300.000 D, 1/300
1 " 100,000 III 100,090
1 of 50,00u is 57%000
1 " of 25.0uO YA 01,0
PRIZES or 10,000 are Si 000
5 " of 5,000 are 25.000
25 " of 1,00n •re V5,000
100 " bon are 50,. 00
Ina " of 800 are
600 of KO are le0,000
APPRIIIIMIATION PRIZES.
100 Prises of $500 ar. 5'4,000
100 Prises of IMO itre 60.000
100 Prises of skis/ are 20,000
Tall11114st. relies.
• Prises of 100 ars
• " " " 141,1100
2,134 Prises, amounting to 11,034,k00
Note-Tickets drawing Capital Prise. are not
entitled to terminal prizes.
Ifor '..11ub Rat...or any further information
desired. write legibly to ti.e undersigned,
clearly stating your ri sideline, with state,
County. Street and Number. More rapid re-
turn mail delivery will be assured by your en-
closing an envelope be•riog your full address.
Send Postal Notes. Express Money Orden., or
New York Exchange in ortlig•ry letter 1 ur-
reney by express at our expel:Hui addressed to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D.0
•ildrese Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
REMEM R T_iheLtrtahlse ritereswaumnricearo‘fl
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
is a guarantee of aluobte fairness •nd integrity,
that the chances are all equal, and that no one
can poeeibly divine what numbers will draw a
Prize.
HEM 91 MDR that the payment of Prizes
ts GLAIDANTIRED DV *HUH NA-
TION•L RANKS of New Orleans, and the
Tickets are signed by the President of an In-
titution , whose chartered rights are recogniz-
d in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of

















le tke mod agreenble and elective remedy
rr, pr,•luerd,b, th, tin. ming fr,nyt
a weak or ilW/Cfire condition pf the
KIDNEYS, L1YER,
STOMACH & BOWELS,
dad PEP/WM/PA nt ia caeca,
ue.1 Ito to'nse THE PEST of
• 'y aird.e•
Mannhictand ..nly th•
CALIFORNIA FIG EVROP CO.
fRallCISCO, CM. LOUISVILLE, IV,
HI II. V.




Fa I m mion will open AUGUST 27, Peel, with
full hen ty Special rates to pupils desiring
enter the el asses In Elocution , Music, A rt
nd modem languages. Call at college or ad-
TOM.
A POLITICAL REVIEW
OF 'I IIE 8111A1 ION IN SEVERAL
DOUBTFUL STATE 4.
Some Arguments Favorable to Tariff
Reduetloo-Politleal Hetes.
Kentucklens have I verything to gain
and nothing to 1,00. by the Mills bileenti,
after all, It Is only carry log out the
recommendations sit Grata, Gal 110d,
Arthur, Folger and other promineet
Republican.. Alter ail, it does not go
as far as the Republican congress did,
which aboliehed the tariff ou lumber,
iron, aint, brIcka, marble, dbc„ irecessa-
ry for the retu I.1 i big of Chicago after the
great tire. le high pi Meeting' was such a
great thing, certainly Republicatie would
not have deprived the buffering people of
Chicago of its benefits at a Owe when
they most needed it. But the humane
men in the Republican congress kitew
the tariff was oppressive and uejtot, so
they suspended Re operation for Chicago.
What was the result ?
Why, Chicago ismer, to UPS the heck-
myed isitnile, like Pliceeix In the Egypt-
ian table, trout the aisle 8, and speedily
became greater slid mere prosperous
than ever-lier buildings isandsotuer,
her institutions on • inure deluring
basis. In like prolsorient this state will
be benefitted by reduction 01 taxation-
um at orifice', Itut tree trade -eituply
duction. Republican *twosome were
pleaaed with the Chicago xoeri-
How. They must certainly be pleaeed
with a metier ineai lite
On all, or nearly all, the material en-
terhig iiito our vast production Ken-
tuckestis have to pay heavy tariff texes.
Every poued of wool. every ton of iron
or stet. every hoot of every
yard ot sall-cloth or cordsee, ev et y ounce
of chemicals and alcohol fieceseary in
lothiettlal arts-in tact, almost every
Ude hid Shit to pros throttled the cup
Wine sirte bettor It feachell timid ol
Ibis wet intim,
limier Illy itliefationa of-the MIN 10111,
ropoies 11 NUMMI Ditilietiell
impute' oll IOW eilgerelit 11111 stake
woold be debtor, Mita would
save a vast ruin mohey
Kutpluvers would have wider markets,
though gill amply protected, mid cote-
issw-agqiiesetolytiwieoiru hltilelpbe. able to pay higher
Woolen clothes would be cheaper by
thirty cents 011 the dollar.
Ready made clothing would come
down le price.
There would be a saving on 'esteems,
and shawls ot about thirty cents
on every dollar.
Ott ci..1 k tIvIllial,a awl fliers gOods
tor titmice the 'eV Ilig would be from
tweiity -seven emits to tie:Ey-two cents
on the dollar.
A wool hat, slow costing $1, could be
had fur eighty live cents.
All house titeliaile, pote, kAtlets, (Tuck-
ery mid furniture, could tre had for from
tweitty to tsrty-live cents less un every
dollar's worth bought.
Tools for workingneen in handicrafta
would be reduced ten to twenty cents
on the duller.
So reductions would result in the
thousand end tole articled needed for
dress, tor the home, Ito the woikshop.
Awl despite 1,11 Olio the inatiufacturer
would tw better off, because the new
material emelt] be cittaper. a word
tariff rt form eel help both capital and
labor. There Is no d ute of this! When,
therelore, diariatens begin to
howl at you and advise you to oppose
the Mill• cgs Diehl how tweety-tive
ceete a day wore pay received anti
teenty-tive ceuts A (lay saved oh pur-
chase tem possibly leave y ou a lover.
INDIAN•.
Indiana at present is iti a boil from
one end to the other. The Republicans
realiz • how very important it id to car-
ry the state and are exerting every effort
but the Deinucrats are alive to the situa-
tion, anti are leaving no stone unturned
to carry the state. Cleveland@ plurality
1Stv4. woo 6,512, and the Republicane
tergise tient at Hendricks is not alive to
Icad the DeUSOCratiC titbits the plurality
col be oVei come, hut they shoule re-
member that Ilerrismi's unpopularity
with the working cheeses will lose him
nierly
There is a very large ratiroed and
mining vote in Indietie, aid these votes
*Ill go elmiestaullilly ler I he Iiewocrotle
tit.1..d. The railroad Well Will Vote for
Clevelmel as It relillke t0 II relate' for
the part lie took in t ie Itellanapolla
•triaes, whet) he declared that a dollar
.lay wan etiongli for a woe kingetian, and
the coal miner, and there are thotaaands
ot them le Indians, will vote the Demo-
emetic ticket because they love and rev-
ert-lice Allen G. 'Flute man. Ilia settle-
ment of the /Melee [routers in Ohio is
evelence enough that the 0 Id Roman is
Use Were] of the workingmen, and his
public record einplessiz-m the Democrat-
ic denunciation of railroad land grabs
which were covered (leder Republican
rule. Gov. Gray is very popular in In-
diana, but the moue of Thurman is a
neiguati tient excites enthusiasm' that
was not eurpaemed by the beloved Hen-
dricks himself.
.rlo• soldier vote in the rtate is a large
one and Gen. Hovey, the catelleate for
governor recently nipple a bid for it on
the party's pension record, but Isis letter
101,11 acted ae a boomerang, for the Demo-
elate have shown that the present ad-
eiliiistratiore• record la far ahead of any
Other. During the hot three years of
Republicae rule the total 'timelier of
pension certitleates issued was 191,221,
while during three year. of Democratic
rule the number of certificates issued
Was 359,452, au excees In favor of the
Deniocrats of 163,231. During the flecal
years of 1883, 1884 and 1885 the Repub-
liean administration sheen-lied $18.-4,-
3149,216 31, and during the fiscal years of
'ewe 1887 and Ides I/ewes:rata die-
*nesse $217,399,757 30, au excess over
the Republican.' of $34.000.540e/9.
The lid. increase to the pensions rolls
during the decal years 1883, ler44 and
188e Was 59,428. The net hie:tease to
the pension rolls during the fiscal years
1886, let47 and 1848 Willi 104 /475 Excess
of net increase metier Democrat., 45,417.
President Cleveland approved the act
of March 19, 18e6, which him increased
to $12 per mouth, the peneions ot 102,--
5614 widows, minors and dependent rsea-
eve@ of unien soldiers. The total annual
increatee in money granted to these 10J,-
568 pensioners by reaxim of his approval
of Raid act le $4,923 2e5.
Ile approves! the act of Aug. 4, 18,16,
which leas increamil the peneions of 10.-
Old crippled and maimed melon aoldiers
of the late war from $24 te $30, front $30
to $36 anti $30 and $37 50 to $45 per
month.
Since President Cleveland's inaugu-
ration he has approved general pension
acts which directly benefitted 144 364
ex-union anti Mexican veterans, their
widows, orphans •nd dependent rela-
tive., the money value of whIch amounts
to over $9,000,000 annually, and he has
approved or allowed to become laws,
over 1,200 private pension acte, while in
twenty-four years of Republican rule
only 1,624 private pension bills became
laws.
These figures are teken from the of-
fibecidalispennwsi,ot.n Mites records and cannot
• nee:cots.
Tiw Republican anti other "protected"
manufreturer. of Chicago are alarmed
at the outlook, awl are grielterg every
nerve to impreee upon the minds. of their
etnyloyes thet It is to the interest of the
latter to vote for "Harrison and protec-
tion." The situation le trot a pleaeing
one to these manufacturers, judging
from the xpedients adopted by them,
one of which has been to enclooe in the
pay envelope.' of their men circulars
prepared apecially by the Republican
atete centred committee These eireu-
here set torte tee aovantages of protec-
tion to workingmen aid mechanics, #1(1
the fact that they are enclomed ini the
pay envelopes of the men tends to im-
presa upon the mindo of the recipients
the 'Noy in which their employera de-
sire them to vote on the 6th of next
nem th.
This metiers,' of procedure has been
under coneideration by the Republican
state central committee foe some time
paet, but It was tiot concluded to adopt
it until a few day. ago. At that (line it
became appereht that something must
be done, for the reports which have
been coming In from the gate of late
have not been of en encoureging nature
at all. 'Flee tar'ff reformers have been
ectively at work for the past two months
in Illinois and have accomplished much.
They have asiceeede I in imprtssing up-
on the 01104 of the workireemen the
real situation of affairs, the consequence
being converts be wholesale to the
cause of tariff reform among this clam
of voters.
NEW YORK.
WASHINGTON, D. C Oct 22 -En-
couraging reports of Democratic pose-
cp7ffitsancoitteentitniluaentoilyiir.kiveeonl,iewreh.0 INissatitituilsati
returned from New York, said to your
correetriolent to slay, opeaki rg of
New Yolk. that the D:tritocratic head-
men-term In mak1ng their calculatiorto
allowed the Reptitelleatie the plurality of
70,00e up to the Harlem river and with
this big allowance felt confieent of over-
coming it by the Democratic plurality
New Tork city, Brooklyn and ad-
joining eniinties, and give a good plu-
rality lo Clevoland for the whole state.
They are perfectly confident nf *Inning
11 the IlopttblIcalia IMO tin ttInte than
'0,000 tip to the Hatletti.
A Vale pro oilsrst betsoprou aim la
iines01111 e1111111111111411111011 floe
I I le Neat:wive CoMIIIiiitte said
ItHINY Illei thee Wide peffeelly 011501
MOW York, 1111114110 end New Jersey.
fioniteetiutit lin been 111'1011N i he mitt,
anti heretofore tie hos pot for nionien
thought It possible that the Iletnocratt
could earry ielolgan. Now lie feels
contelent of Cunnectieut and very hopes
ful of Redeem and Californies. A 'lite-
rality of 75,000 or S0,000 in New Yolk
city, lie says, would not surprise him,
and to thst 'Mould be added the plurali-
ty of Prooklyn arid the county.
RHODE ISLAND.
NEWPORT, R. 8., Oct. 25, 1488 -New-
port wociety is deeply interentel tlee
presidentiel campaign, end one hears
nothing but polities. The tidies, too,
are excited, and are doing what they
call or help along the cause Tariff
trace' anti cigars have been distributed
by Isehionable women who deeire tile
election of Cleveland and Thurman.
They wear red ribbons an use red
handkerchleta, arid have lerepired the
Democrats with renewed courage.
campaign at thie end of the state
is very lively, anti while the Republi-
cane expect to carry the state next
month, it will only lie a very small ma-
jority-so small, hi fact, as to make the
every election on end after next April,
Democrats feel that they are sure to win
when the &twee amendment to the
conatitution goes intc effect. The large
foreign vote will be added to the vote
to be mot by Deemerats, anti the litepub-
lieges can never expect to carry ,the
state again. The Repsiblicaris weeeetlie
handwriting on the wall, and theys-ead-
net that nothing men hereafter prevent
their defeat.
Men of wealth end Intl melee have
taken an interest In the campaign here,
and they have given Veer time and
money for the seccese of the Demostratic
ticket. NVard club*, a Cleveland and
Thurman regiment, a naval brigede and
eigt.• allr whitlow% have been organism',
and the tirst uniformed pecrzolenwrIasin%lasKie
nii iitglit with
Gibert comtneuel. About a thousand
Men were In line, making a very cred-
itable display, anti the town wax painted
ruson trout one end to the other.
TEXAS.
nieny respects the most remarke-
ble campaign ever fought in Texas is
now in prttgreee iii the Ninth emigres-
gone: district. The Ilen. R. Q Mills is
beleg attacked in front and rear. li • is
being fought by fair anti foul means.
Money, preemlice and fanaticism' are
being pulled into the opposieg scale,
Political diecuasien is as hot there 111.1 in
New York, Indiana er any doubtful
state. The bloody gort is being tletire-
ed as vigorotoly no if the regioe were in
Iowa, Knitters or the Western Reserve
instead of Texas
The St. Louis Republic correspondent
has just cnticluded trip embrachig
four of the eight recital...I Id ties district.
There l• nu doubt of Mr. Mills' re-elec-
tion. Ills omelet-ells (rely tpe to
him by re.litelter his trojerity.
Ills friends, mu the other heed, are de-
termined that lila nesjority mug be he
r d over the vote of two yeare ago.
The element opposed to Mills have iota
of enmity at their diaposel ; fact the
anti-Mille politicians In the Neal' con-
greasional district are leaving a royal
time of it and mix eonviviality with pa-
triotism to an anozing extent.
A reeponaible trIi7r;,A who leas just re-
turnee' Iron' a trip through twenty-sex
coutitime 'ewe, states that the Gran-
ger state will give • majority for Cleve-
lend, and thie is not so eurpriaing as est
drat blush it seeing, tor in letS4 Blaine's
majority wee lees than 20,000, while In
ISSO Garfield'a was over 75,000. He
ventures to prophecy that the result of
the election Will be a 'startling surprise,
not only to the Republieans hut to the
DemocraO, fir it Is oii the cards; that
some states coeselered reliably Repub-
lican will give a Democratic ma) oily.
POLITIC•L NOTES.
Fret! thitiglana say. that he is doubt-
ful about New York electiug a Republi-
can governor.
The Memphim Avalanche says that the
Republicans are importing tiegroeo into
Memphis from MissitiAlppl to vote the
Republican ticket in November.
Blaine spoke at Buffelo, N°. Y., Mon-
day night. He eclipsed all hie former
efforts at lying.
The Dernocrate of L are
whooping things up. They inert every
evening and evety other evening have a
torch light procemion. 'Rah for Caruth!
The New York Herald is out in .oppo-
eition t Meyer IlewitCa Independent
candidacy for re-election.
The colored people of Evansville have
organized a strong Democratic club.
They alto have Democratic paper.
In Ode to the Moen.
The following poem, which was re-
peated to a NIKO' ER• reporter SOIlle
time between the Immo of 12 and 2 a.
m., on the morning of recent day with
its isistory, le one of the finest pieces of
"liquid nonsense" ever written. Can
anyone give the name of the author, or
tte wilt-Mei it ever before appeared in
print?
How evanescent and Marine
Are thy chaotic uplands seen
oh suplapsar.an moon;
A thouaend careymna of light
Were net more spherit•ally bright
Nor ventilated half so soon,
llethongbt I stood upon a eons
Of ',did allopathic stone
And gazed athwart the breezy skies,
whilst from yonder planisphere
A •apcl •trabillions tear
Was shed by pantomimic eyes
Adieu. Mistime; cried • voice
In whii.h Aleppo might rejoice
So perifocal were its tunes-
Adieu, Miasma; think of me
Beneath the ant,nomun tree
Which covers my 'pellucid bones.
Again, 'gain my bark is teased
upon the raging holocaust
Of that acidulated pea;
Whilat diapasons pouring dow•
With luuarraustIc join to drown
My transcendental epopee
••••
"Men like treeis begin to grow old at
the top." Avoid the first appearance of
growing old by keeping the hair in a
vigorome anti healthful condition by the
use of Warner's Log Cabin Hair Tonic.
Sold by all druggists.
VOLUME XIX. NO. 18
THE 0. V. .PROPOSITION. I millions. Mr. Brown Is a man of great
A SUBSIDY OF $200,000 IS ASKED
OF CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
The Vote to Be Taken On Satarday,
November 10th.
To the County Court of Chiratian County,
Jeenteeky:
l'he 01110 Valley Railway Com poly,
formerly the South Kentucky Railroad
Cotupany, chartered by an act of the
general aesembly of the ootunionwealth
of Kentucky, approved 15th of March
1871, and the several amendrnenUs there-
to, propores to extend Its railway to
end through Chrietiall county, and .by
order of its trots' .1 of directors respect-
fully requeats your honorable court to
submit to the qualified voters of Chris-
tian county, Ky., at an election to be
held under and in accordance with the
act of its lecorporationam the 10th day
of November, MSS, the question wheth-
er or not the said county shall subecribe
for two thousand (2,000) shares of otie
hundred ($100) dollars each to the capi-
tal stock of the Ohio Valley Rtilway
Company on the followitig terms and
conditions, viz:
First-The amount of the raid sub-
scription, at the option Of the trustees
to be appointed as provided in the next
succeeding clatter, "Hay be paid either in
money, or in beide of tile county of
Christian at par, but if paid bonds
they shall be meth bonds as are authori-
zeel arid provided for, in the act ot the
legirlature of Kentucky before men-
ii teed, arid to beer interest at the rate of
six per centuni per Z1111001, payable
atitenelc-oaiismdl-ItjaTlhi3e.boiels that shall be issued
under [hie proposition in pursuance ol
the said act, shall be placed in custody
of E. P. Campbell, president ot the
Bank of Hopeinsville; Luclen J0fiell,
president of the City Bank, 11111 8. IC.
Trice, president of the Planters bans,
of ilophltuitille, of of Die presidents lot
the belled of the said Wily' as Wis.
tree, The mild truel*ps shall have the
ellthotil) its litoleillite Hip Nalti Weide AI
11111 lee. 1111111 nod to Willem thr
11011114 ',Miele(' it (1101 511011 ileierleille
liak geld roloorIption Homey, Afill
MO 014114 0011,10 IWO Imor fits
blest et ally rate nut exemitogiolli per
comma per annum. 'file Loma), of
Christian shall Inive the right to re-
deem said builds at any Mee after five
years trout anti alter their date. 'File
raid truateed Oise pay to the Ohio Val-
ley Railway Compaily tire allioUlit of
said subeeription either in money or in
the bouds of the said comity, as author-
ized by the next preceeding clause when
the raid e01111.0/D' ehall have built,
emistructee and c pieced the main
ut its railway directly and contin-
uously, and run a train of ears over the
same from the town of Prieceton, in
Caldwell county, Ky., to the city oh
Hopkeseville, in Christian comity, Ky.,
mei obeli have executed to the county
of Chrietiash bond with good security,
guaratiteting the completion, *Willi
the time tereinafter preecribed, of the
said railway from the city or Hol
vele to the l'ennessee state line in the
Kendal direction oh Flormice, Ala , or
Mail have deposited witli the said trus-
tees oue hundted timeliest's' dollars ot
the first mortgage bonds of the said
company (which shall be for the use
and benefit of the said county of Chris-
tian, as such guarantee, which bonds
shall be terfeited to Me county It said
railway shall not be completed through
the county within the Ouse lierrin pre-
ocribed.
7e:el-Teti work of oonstructing the
said road between the Roan of Prince-
ton and the city of Hopkinsvilie shall
be toweneneed within 'sixty day s attkr
the said sub.criptiun shall have been
made, anti toed. is-ue.1 and placed in
the hands of the said trustee.; and the
said railway shall be completed awl in
peration treteeeth_esaid points Within
one year trout said time; atid-lt shall be
comp'eted and in operates') from Hop-
kinryille to the 'Frimeiteeve state line hi
the direction aferesaid us ..00n therear-
tee ea precticaLle arid withie the period
01 three (3) years from its -colopirtion
to llopkineiville. The said railway shall
be of standard gauge and I quail in all
respects to the character tee mid rail-
way between said town of Princeton
and the city of Henderson, Ky. And
uu completion of sal 1 railway
through tbe totinty of (11,14[11111 SC-
euritaiwe well the terms Of this propene-
Lion the said guaratitee shall be can-
celled or the bends deposited with mid
trustees a• herein above provided fur,
shall be returned to the mid oon4patry.
Fescrth-lre the operation of the said
Ohio Valley Railway , whether by the'
mid company or by sey sucoessor there-
of its the ownership, tualiftgetnent or
coetrol of the same; aud
er the mine shall he opera-
ted singly or In erninection with
other roads in or out 01 the gate of Kei -
tin kr, or as a pert of a through or out k
eitemillig beyond the limits of the
gee state of )(maul ky the 1.11110 1W11VtiL11
• advantageo Shall be allowed to tile
city of Hopainaville as a paha oil said
road fur the allipaient or conalgiendit
all kindle of freight, and to the omnivores.
trade arid traffic ol said city, in respect
of 'relight charge., as ir the said city
were test-mined peen, and no dieditui
nations shall be wade against the said
city iti rerpeet of charges for freiglit
shipped thereto or therefrom 011 said
railway and in teeter of aiiy other tweet
011 altitt reeved). or he comet-demi.
Ft:Mi.-II the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad Company, or any successor
ehereof, or any other pet sou, tortoni' ion
or company who shall owe, control or
operate that part ot ate eV bleu' of the
Louisvi I le &, Nash v I le Railroad Compa-
ny, now extending iuto and through the
county of Chrietian; or which glad
hereafter be built or extended into or
through said county, shall any man-
ner, or by any device whatever, within
thirty years fr  the slate ol the said
eubscriptiori for stock by or oil behalf of
said county, secure the owed-1.10p, pod-
session or control ot the Ohio Valley
Railway, the mid Ohio Valley Railway
Company, it+ euccesecirs or aserigiis Olt
pay or refund to the said county. the Owe
value of the bottdo that shall be fantod
by the said coulity, 1111(1 delivered in
paymetit of said subseription or to secure
the money to pay the same. But ties
covenant shall blot be binding
upon the said company, its
su ceseors or assigns, or • charge upon
the said railway in any way wheat ver,
f the stock to be subscribed for awl is-
sued by mil eounty hereunder, ellen be
voted tome' le tile Louisville & Nash-
ville Hanle:tut Co.,or any pereotecorpora-
tion or company as aformaid to secure
the ownerahip, posseseion or control ol
the eel.] Ohio Valley Hallway.
.s'erth-Upon the pay mem of the said
atibecription money or he tens& as
aforesaid a certificate ut stock for the
said aubeeriptien steel be beetled by the
said Ohio Valley Railway Company and
delivered to the said trustees subject to
be (baptised t.l as the county court of
▪ contity shall determine. Asia II
the raid company or its toetractors shall
be ; revented by the act of God, war,
riots, strikes or legal proem@ or pro-
ceedings from coninieticing work on
odd railway and complethig the saute,
within the time herein provided, such
reasonable time shall be allowed in ad-
dition to the time herein provided after
the re ttttt val or cesaation of such pre-
vetiting comer, or agency, as may be re-
quired to commence turd complete the
sgi.ederiveuotitk.-. if a vacancy. rhall occur in
Ow beard of truatees herein above pro-
vided for, or it eery of the (rioters shall
rertlit• to act, other tootees shall be re-
lected by the (enemy jutige of said coun-
ty red the president of said railway
company and appointed of record by
order est the county court, who ellen
have all 0 e powers conferred upon the
trustees In the second clause of tithe
proposition.
Onto V•LLEY HAILW•Y COMPANY,
by P. G. KRIelkY, President.
Joistme Glees, Secretary.
Filed in open court October 23d, 1888.
As • guarantee that the above con-
tract will be complied with, Mr. Samuel
S. Brown, of Pitteburg, Pa., and Mr.
Ileman Clark, of New York, have placed
in the hands of Latham, Alexander &
Co., of New Yolk, their personal guar-
antee ti•at if the subsidy is voted the
work on the road will be eommetwed
within sixty days and completed to gibs
city within one year.
Mr. Hs man Clark is one of the largeo
contractor@ on tile great aqueduct now
being built in the city of New York,
'Mich is to cost that city millions upon
wealth.
Latham, Alexander & fe) , in a letter
to Judge Landes and the authorities
here nay : "We regard the above named
gentlemen ad wortey of the highest
credit commercially and competent of
their own means to undertake the build-
ing of • railroad or any other enterprise
of magnitude that requires large mean.,
executive work and competency • • •
We regar I the guarantee- left with us by
the Ohio Valley C ountrany aa absolutely
sate, anti should the proposition be ac-
cepted, we believe the work will be
done promptly and to the letter of ar-
rangement that tile company may
m•ke."
More then this, Jute C. Lathom, Jr.,
has written private lettere guaranteeing
that these men are wittily able to do
what they contract, and giving it as his
opinion that they will do so. Their
guarantee left witli his firm assures this.
The court has accepted the guarantee
and ordered the election to be held on
saturday, November 10th, le88, at the
same time the election for • vote on the
Cairo & Tennessee River Railroad sub-
aidy is held.
A Great ladastry.
A few years ago, J. H.Forbes, jr. •nd
M. C. Forbes, both them young men,
begun a email manufacturing bugneee
in this city, their prilicipal line being
cooperage. To this was added wagon-
making anti blacksmithing and a lumber
yard. Their businetue then too small to
even need • book keeper, has grown to
be one ol the greatest industries and
manufacturing eetabliatimetits hi south-
ern Keette ky,requiring a eorking force
of one hundred men mei three book
keepers.
It has advanced ftom the small begin-
ning Indicated above, until machinery
1151Yett by Meant. itihis out oVrty elase
tit illemietil *Mg owl In title tarciloti,
itratitilliid lit 11 Dater 0111-1p woo
N small apauti to the otiliarti et tits
011511115 Ilr Te11141 Col V 410,44 Street*
it la IteriV represteitecti by 14 two-story
Itre.proof begldhig remelting froin
Hain to Virglois street, and a two-story
frame extending from this building tO
Eleventh street and all filled with
skilled and busy workmen, and the
wares and material in which they
deal. The entire balance of the square
except that occupied by the Baptist
church is covered Nith high piles of
lumber. But even this vast ameunt of
space is far too small to store their
stbck of lumber, which now aggregate.
two minim' fret. They occupy nearly
the whole of another rqiiare and • large
part of a third, fronting on Virginia
street, near their planing will, and also
have the old Orr planing mill buildtng,
near the railroad, filled with their
dressed lumber and articles of manufac-
ture.
The facilities which they pommel as
lumber dealers and owners of one of the
largest anti best equipped planing wills
in the west, enables them to run their
buainewe LS contractor.) and house-build-
ers, virtually without competition. In
this line they are especially fortunate in
having Mr. Will Long as foreman and
arcletect.
In addition to these lines mentioned,
they keep in stock all kinda of farming
implements, farmer's and builder's
hardware, buggiee, harness, paints, oils
and many other therga which can be
-seen in their advertisement in this paper
arid at their warehouae on Main street.
The people of this city' aed of Ulla coun-
ty should feel proud of Fortwe & Bre.,
for their success has been a booui aud
an honor to the city.
Inverted the Allis's.
Governor Buckner on his late visit to
this city drove out to the Weetern I.0-
1111tie Meerut and gave builditees and
premises • pretty thorough inspection.
He did not oome as legislative commit-
tees do, to inspect and report, but being
as near we }eremite lie thought it proper
to visit this inagniticeet gate charity
and examine into its condition and
workings. It is a high compliment to
the superinteedent of an institution like
this to pars au hispection Reid obtain
a good report from every cotnmittee
charged with midi duty during the past
twenty years or more, and especially
when tome of them Came s xpecting to
find a condition of things' furniehing
ground. lor tourplenit. But to win an
expremien from the governor indicating
perfectioti end cleanliness of patients,
buntline/a and grounds.; discipline
and general nisitiag- meet, and he a grad-
uate of West Point, trained to look for
defects in ell of there, is the highest
compliment that can be paid to Dr.
Rudman anti the other officers who have
tin ably aided him its givieg the Western
Lulea{ ic Asylum a leading place amotiget
the lunatic. asylum@ of the world.
Joe Merritt Dead.
Died, of asthma, Monday evening,
October 22, Joaepli R. Merritt, CI this'
city. Mr. Merritt had been *offering
with the diewaste tor some time and tor a
week or s0 prior to .iiia death was con-
fined almest seductively to Ilia room a
the Burttridge house. No teue thought
the eed was Ise near, as he was eating
up nearly all day Monday, but late In
the afteretron he was attacked with a se-
vere ismothering spell, which was re-
lieves] by a hypocierutic 'ejection of
morphine. Within an hour lie war
dead, dying quietly and without a strug-
gle, conscious even to the lag moment.
Mr. Merritt wail an uninairied man
atepiit fifty year. of age. Ile came
es this eity from Teiinesswe "when
iiiiite a boy, arid has lived here ever
•illee, At tele time lie and Mr. Frank
Dabney did a great•ery buriiima under
the time 'mule uf Merritt & Dabney,
and later he was in the @hoe busineas
'eider the firm name of Merritt, Dabney
& Some tient ago lie sold out and
since has b ten • tobacco buyer. He had
many warm frienda in this city, a broth-
er, fdr. Ittit Merritt, and other relatives
ili the county. lie always hail a kin I
word to say for all, wae gentle mid cour-
teous of diopeseition, autl lived aii honor-
able and upright life.
Educational Department.
HINSIMYTOWN, KY., Oct. 15. 18804 --
Prof. F. H. Renehaw, Hopkinsville,
Ky.-Sir : Please place in our education-
column the following questions, viz:
What is the ot j. et of educetion?
What may be said of all educator?
Can "ally body " teach echool?
Ilow much is our country benetitted
by education?
Why is it that teachers who realize
that education is rapidly advancing in
Christian county, do not realize that
order to bold their profeesion the teach-
ers is tot make rapid strides toward ad-
vancement as well. Make this advance-
ment, teachers. by makingy our presence
felt at the County Teacher* Association.
Wirlileg you success, I aui, truly, your
friend JeNele W LAT.
Do Not Suffer Any Longer.
Knowing that a sough can be checked
in a day, slid the lirat stages ot consump-
tion broken in a week, we hereby
gii•rantee Acker,' 'English Cough
Remedy, and will refund the money to
l all who buy, take it as per directions,
and do not field our statement correct-
E. B, Garner.
Wheat Sale.
The wheat sold at Newstead October
16th by the farmers of that vicinity
brought very good prioes as will be seen
from the following:
E. W. Steger sold GOO bushels at
$1 001  ; bought by Mr. Whitfield, tt(
Clarksville.
J. A. Coleman, 250 bushels at $1 02;
bought by Brownell, Hopainsville.
J. H. Winfree.1,000 bushels at $1 041e ;
bought by Burgess, Clerkeville.
Dudley Stowe, 600,bushels at $1 03;
bought by Keg!, Clarksville.
AL A. Mason, 1 160 bushels at $1 02;
bought by Brownell, HopkinsvIlle.
W. B. Mason,I,200 bushels at $1 01%;
bought by Whitfield, Clarksville.
J. D. Clardy, SOO bugiele at $1 02%;
bought by Nance, Newstead.
F. C. Stowe, 1,500 bushels at $1 02%;
bought by Brownell, Hopkineville.
W. T. Stowe,l, 500 bushels at $1 024;
bought by Whitfield. Clarkeville.
'1'. G. Gaines, 1,500 burbeis at $1 ON;
bought by Nance, iiewatead.
J . R. Caudle, 6,000 bushels at $1 044;
bought by Whitfield, Clarksville.
Clardy & Son, 800 bushels at $1 03;
bought by Whitfield, Clarksville.
G. H. Stowe, 1,500 bushels at $1 ;
bought by Burgess, Clarksville. I
W. S. Cheatham, 500 bushels at
$1 ; bought by Burgess,ClarkavIlle.
S. R. White, 2,000 bushels at $1 Wei;
bought by Whitfield, Clarkaville.
E. A. Stowe, 2,000 bushels at $1 03%;
bought by Brownell, Ilepkinsville.
Ike Sallee, 1 ,000 bushels at $1 ON;
bought by Whitfield, Clarkgrille.
W. W. West, e00 bushels at $1 0212 ;
bought by Brownell, llopkinsville.
Yonta & Wadlingtoti, 200 bushels at
$1 031-2 ; bought by Brownell, Hopkins-
vine.
This %heat was sold at the granery
and the farmers received from 1 to 4
cents for delivering.
- 
Bettor TWIN Moody Nettles.
Pfriettft, @WI
"Ai y 1414000111M KI41111011 army MI
ill Alk/HiPill IDS thlii
nothing so titurtioghly purifies the blood
or aide to health, Vigor and Ills as Ault.
er'a English Blood Elixir." This great
Remedy is sold under a positive guaran-
tee by li. B. Garner.
lies01010/19 Of Reapeet.
Hoeelesvieut, Ky., Oct. 19 -At a
called meeting of the Christian County
Medical Society, held this day, the pres-
ident, Dr. T. W. Blakey, aunounced to
the society the death of Dr. Robt. M.
Fairleigh, at his late residence, on
Thursday, Oct. 1811, 1S88.
On motion the president appointed
Dree J. M. Dennis, J. L. Doha and An-
drew Seergent a committee to draft reso-
lutions exprestsing the teens* of the socie-
ty upon the great loots it bad sustained
by the death of Dr. Fairleigh.
After retirieig a abort time the com-
mittee reported the following which
was unanimously adopted.
Wuzases, It has pleased Almighty
God to remove from hie earthly aphere
our worthy conipanion and professional
brother, Doctor Robert M. Fairleigh, of
Hopkineville, Ky., therelore be it
Resolved, That we as a society tender
to his grief stricken family our heart-
felt sympathies.
To.the profession, before whom he has
appeared AO many times, earnest in ad-
dress, logical in his reasoning, honest in
IliP opinions., which he maintairied with
his uteuest pCwer, and above all, his
loyalty to lee profession he so dearly
loved, and for whoew best intereets be so
long and sedulouely labored, we can on-
ly say that the loss of one so eminent and
toeful can illy be told in resolutions or
worsts, "In this alone the heart can
speak."
obedietew to the divine power that
rules the destinies uf men, that can
build up or cast down, that can give or
take away, we bow in humble submis-
sion about the bier of our departed
friend, fellow member and professional
brother. Be it further
Resolved, 'I'llat our isecretary inscribe
gime reeolutions tipon the records of the
weedy and transmit copies to the press
and family, and that this society attend
his funeral all a body.
.1. M. Dassts, D.
Committee, ,t• J. L. Duidx,
) Atingle/ Smaacgov,M.D.
"Homeward Bound."
DIED, In Vereailles, Ky., Oct. 17th,
ltee8, Mrs Bettie Moss Wooldridge,
widow of the late Col. Edmund Wool&
riuge. The funeral took place from St.
John'. Episcopal) church, Rev. J. W.
Venable, her friend anti former pastor,
°Meeting. Mrs. Wooldridge formerly
re-pitied in tide dimity and has many
friends and relatives lucre who' will re-
gret tie hear of her death. She a as a
W01111111 tillt vernally beloved, with more
beautiful traits of character than anyone
whom the writer has ever kfloW n. The
sorrowing crowd which followed her
remains to their last renting place amply
testified to the esteem in which she was
held. L. A. V.
_
Flaming tire la The Velma.
We hold popitive prod* that Acker's
English Blood Elixir cures all blood
poisons where cheap paraaparillaa and
eto called purifiers fail. Kirov:leg this,
we %ill sell it to all who call at Our store
in ef.postitive guarantee. H. B. Garner.
things Needed.
Clarleville is headquarters for a
dozen counties. There are only two
thinge needed to make ber a great (etc-
time end inaeufactoriete-Clatkrville
Progress.
'Which remind. us of a story once
tole of Arkatime. •A gentlemen who
left Kentucky to mske his home in that
state was asked gone- month@ later how
he eked it. "Well," said the man,
"it's a pretty good sort of plaee to live;
all Met is heeded to make it the greatert
state in the union is good water and
good eociety,"
"Yes, and that is all h-1 needs,"
remit led the questioner.
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The eimple application of "Swayrie's
Ointment," without any internal uoedi-
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema. all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
ong atanding. It is potent, effective,
arid cog. but a trifle.
I. 0. 0. F. RemIntione.
At a regtilar meeting of Florenr-a
'melee No. 27 D. of R., I. 0. O. F., and
the death ot Bro. Louis Solotnoti bring
announced the folldwing resolution was
*adopted:
Itramevan, That in the death of Fero.
'Antis Solomon, ,this lodge has log a
good mewner, genial, kind-hearted,
clueritable, with a heart to teel tor other's
woes, anti the hand of an 0 Ici Fellow
ever open anti ready to relieve the dis-
tree* or othere.
MRS. M.
A. II. ANDRReors, Com.
Jo. .S. rine.
Backlen's Arnica Salvo.
The best ealve in the world for Cuts,
Bruieee, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Conan, and all Skin Erup-
Clone, anti poeitively direst Pilea, or oo
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
El. b. Garner.
Had Half of Todd In It.
Clarkliville Progress.
On the 901 edema noon, Mr. Jas-
per Farr, living on Mr. Thee. Shank-
lin's term, bete een the Greenville and
Pond River roadie had his barn burned,
emitaiiiing eleven acree of tobacco. In
the game barn was a portion of Meesrs.
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The queetion of a railway, whether
tunning north and south or east and
vi est, pelting ue iompetitive rites,
certainly one of importance to ell the
people of the county. Without such
competition in rates we have been pay-
ing for vears,each semen sum that near-
ly equals the aid asked for by tee Cairo
& Teenesetee river railroad company,
or as it is commonly called the Cairo
it Cumberland Gtp railroad.
In the propoeition submitted by Capt.
Neale there may msny technical ob-
jections, but all may, be reduced and
brought under two heads.
First, 'Dist under no eircumstoncer
should a county take stock in or vote
aid to a reit way .
Second, That Capt. Neale's proposi-
tion haa 1.0 money backing.
To the first oblection we answer 
that
tl.e New Elie has stood by the 
principle.
If it be a principle, contained in 
such
oljection, until it ess seen the wealth-
Met part of our county and a large 
part
of our trade •irtually transferred 
to an-
other state atid to our only r
ival,
Clarksville. We have stood by what
we deemed principle, until the 
city of
Hopkinsville and the county of Chris-
tian are getting far behind other t
owns
and counties pomeseing tem and 
fewer
advantages. hoping that citizens of
means would voluntarily save tee 
pre:-
ciple by subscription and yet get 
the
railroad and competitive rates a nd de-
velop tbe resources of the county. 
This
hope has not been realized and we are
now as far behind ae ever, and with 
ae
strong grip upon our throats by our on-
ly railroad as we have for all t
hese
3 •ears We are in a 
worse condition that)
at Ant by reason of the I, A.& T. railroad
being owned and controlled by the L. et
N .,a railway which we pay over $40
0,000
a year, nearly half of which is in 
ex-
ceed of a fair freight vatic.
eiow, under this condition of things
should we still remain with the mood-
backs? We think not, and we believe
that such aid will be in the intereitt of
every tax-payer and voter in the county
and shoeid be voted. The- New ERA it.
for the beet interest of Hopkiusville and
Christian county and for the develop-
ment of every interest and every part
of our county, and while we respect the
rights of all we are for the greatest
good to the greatest number, and a com-
petitive raiiroad will secure this.
To the second objection we answer,
that no sane man or men would submit
a propoeitien of this kind jest for the
-tun of the thing, ween by the terms o
the proposition the work is to be done
beture the bonds are delivered. Thie is
tiot wholly for fun. Capt. Neale eel--
tst nly has all the money backing neceie
airy to build tee railroad from Cairo to
Cumberlaud Crep and thence to the At-
leutic. It itt noc neceasary that Capt
Neele shall make public that which he.
and others think hurtful to ehe schecce.
It le enough for us to know that our in-
termit in the success of this matter ie
leentical with the interest of Capt.
Neale and his associated and especially
%Omit is is impoesible for us to lose any-
thing but tiose by meeting the defused.
And when we reflect that the time it-
only 120 days and this le mid-winter we
ri.k absolutely nothing. Then let ue
take a step forwerd; let us move with
the age iu which we live snd in so doing
elevelop the resources of our county ift
the only possible wsy we CAU do so, by
getting competitive lines of railway and
fair freight rates. The New Ee• is fur
the railroad.
Sigma writing the above, the county
Judge, W. I'. Winfree, had been applied
to for and has immed an order to hold an
election on the same day, November 10th
18S8, submitting a proposition of the
Ohio Valley Raitviay to the people of
Christian county to betel their line of
railroad, direct from Princeton to Hop-
kinaville and southward to or near
Lafayette and thence on to Florence,
Alabama.
Tbe Ohio Valley Railway Company
is now on a very different footing to
what it was when it asked for and ob-
tained a subsidy of $100,000 from the
vity of Hopkinsville. It wad then weak
Ilnaucially, with no settled purpode as
to wbere its southern terminus would
be, nor the precise route it would take.
Now it has ample funds, a settled plan
and couree, and a fixed and certain ob-
jective point, Florence, Alabama, where
it will have every oonnection in the
South, running east, west and eouth
Irorn that city.
They propoee to begin work within
eixty days after the vote is taken and as
-a guaranty of good faith in this matter
and as a security to Christian county
Bewail Clark, of Wall Street, Nee
York City, and Samuel S. Brown, of
Pittsburg, Pa., have placed their written
guaranty with Latham, Alexander &
Co., of New York, assuring the
completion of the work above named
within twelve months,
In order to secere the building of the
railroad southward from HopkinsvIlle
within three years or aa soon as poesible
they will depo-sit with Lucian Jones,
E. P. Campbell and S. E. Trice of this
city, $100,000 of first mortgage bonds ot
the railroad, which on their tallure to do
am within the time named, will be for-
feited to tie county. They further
agree that if this ra!lroad shall, by any
means become the property of the L. it
N. within thirty years, to refund to the
county iteentire subscription.
Now we have an offer of two railroads :
the one, the Cairo & Cumberland Gap,
running east and west through the
county and crossing every line of rail-
way between ti c Miesissippi river and
tlie Cumber teed moo:attains; the other,
the Ohio Valley running north and
south about 4() miles through the county
and which will give us mnnections with
ail railroads north and northwest and at
a cost to us which we will hardly feel.
In fact, the incream of the taxable value
of property in the county will pay the
interest on the bonds and create a fund
for their final redemption, without in-
vreasing the rate of taxation. To this
add the railroad property which will be
assessed, and this of itself will probably
pay every dollar, principal and interest
asked for.
These propopitions, whether taken
singly or together, are as favorable as
we could expect or seek, and benefit di-
✓ectly arid indirectly every eection of
the county and every man, woman and
mend in each sod every section. It is
true that some portions of the county,
notably the city of Hoekineville, will be
-directly benefit-fed in a greater ratio
!than some other portions, but by • levy
on all property in the county the city
pays more and quite enough to pay in
full proportion to its ratio of benefit.
As a business proposition, as a matter
f (tellers and cents, it should be sup-
ported by every voter in the county.
Life is too short and the age too prated-
eel to be longer controlled by maudlin
*entice ent tha oppoees all taxation for
any and all purpowir.
The New Eae will give to both of
these propositions a hearty support.
beneving that In doing so It Is acting for




Dr. R. N. FaIrleigh Dead.
Senator Allison, of Lowe, on March Following is 
a list of atsignMetts for The ainapence merit of Dr. Feirleiglea
/4, 1470, said: "The tariff of 1846, al-1 the next tO
ttty days from Novelbar let, deed) occasioned less surprise than tic/r-
ms. The fact Oust Ow public Was pre-
though confessedly and professedly I 138S. pared tOr the sae eews not leseen
the real grief which was pictured nu the
face of . very c tizeti. There (meld be
but one nusW r to the hundreds or
quit les colicerintig his  litioll
the past two weekte and that war, "the
slid is hot tar off." Every one k flew
that lie was slowly sinkitte, tend every
nne knew that the final hour was near
at halal, but this keowledge did nut
soften the a irrow occasionesi by the gall
intelligeece. Dr. Vairleigh Witil born at
Bratitietiburg, Meted ieeinty, Jastuary
16th, 1810. lie begne the study of hie
pro:cotton at tut eerly age ahti groltie.
ted trout .1. &nem emerge, Chilestelphie,
iu 1860, atter whit.:h he practiced tor a
short time his 'lathe city. In 1S61
he joined the Federal army and was ape
pointed assistant surgeou iit the Thirst
icucky cavalry. His ability quickly
forced recognition atid he was
promoted to surgeon and S0011 after
took charge of the medical de-
partineut of Murrey'd brigade. ile
served in this capacity %nil elected abil-
ity until the close of the war, wheu he
returned to his people. In May, 186.5,
lie married Miss Anna Slaughter of La-
Rue couuty. Soon after this happy
union he and his lovely wife moved to
this city, and durieg the teenty-three
years of his residence among the people
of Hopkiusville, there has been no man
more universally beloved and respected.
Dr. Fairleigh hae labored constaetly for
the advancement of his people and his
city and his wide popularity is evidence
that hid earliest effort. have been appre-
ciotist. Ile wad instrumelital in emcee-
the admireble tystetn of public
echools which more titan any other in-
stitution hae contributed to the pros-
perity of Hopkinsville, and that splen-
did struetuee will steed for many years
to conic as a monument to the great tiers
of his mild,
S.:clad:). and professionally Dr. edit-
leigh wait one of the most popular gen-
tlemen in the state. His exteusive
learning, hid wide miplailitance In the
fields of seience and literature united
with his genial aud kindly nature ren-
dered hiai one of the most eve:me:Auto
able and entertainieg teen we have ever
wet. Everoole who came tmetato
with either in a professional or so-
cial way was his friend. lie was the
sante to the poor and the rich, to the
great and the humble, the eame genial
gentientatethe same kind ft lend. Never
a person apiwaled him in vain tor
charity. No child of misfortune was
deniesd consolation by hie". To him It
was a pleasure to do good, • duty to be
kind. His loss to his fatuity, to his city,
and to his people hi irreparable The
profeesion has lost one of ite brightest
uniainents; the city had laat one of its
most valued eitizeits; the community
has lost a friend; the poor have loot a
benefactor, and the love of all these le
turned to sympathy for his family in ita
affliction. He was an honored member
of the Masonic order and hid lodge will
attend the services in • body this morn-
ing.
tariff for reveuuto Wam, far as regards'
all the great Interco:a of the eoutory,
perfect a (era as ties' we have ever
had." The tar.11 here referred to only
averaged 33 35 per cent , while the tariff
of to-slay averages 47.10 per cent., yet
the senator is mending on the Republi-
can platform, which positively declares
aglisiet ice reduction. Let us compare
the ttriif ue tiaceati tries of 1846, which
is better kno Li the Walker tariff,
with the present rate. lit '46 the aver-
itee tette on cotton goods was 25 per
cent., to-day .it is 3.5 per cent; on widd
30 per tont , to-day it is per cent ;
woolen goods 30 per cent , now 40 per
oent.; woolen blai kete 2J per cent., tiow
71 per cent.; wool uteuutectured not
otherwise provided for 3J per cent., now
3.5 per cent.; iron manufactured not
otherwlde provided for 30 per cent., now
43 per cent.; steel: manufactured 30 per
ceut., now 4,5 per cent.; flex Luenufac-
cured, 10 per cent., now 40 per cent.;
glass es) per omit., now 4.5 per cent ;
earthenware 30 per cent., nosy GO per
t.
Mr. Allitioe further stated that (he
was advocating a reduction speak-
ing in favor of a bill then pending in the
house) he was in favor of reducing the
rate on all the leading articles, and fleet
that when au opportunity presented it-
self, he wouli move teat the. bill be re-
committed to the ways and means com-
mittee, with instructions to report a re-
duction upon existing rates of ditty
equivalent to '20 per cent.
The tariff of 1870, which Mr. Adieu')
was condemning, averaged 47.08 per
tout., juet .0:1 per cent., less than the
preeent one, and lie urged a reduction
of 20 per cent., bringing the average
hewn to 37.67 per cent. This. toe,when
the industries of the country were com-
paratively in their infancy. llow Mr.
Allieon can oppoee the Mills bill, which
is similar to the one he then advocated,
but w hich does not make quite so great
4 reduction, it le difficult to see, yet he
foes oppose it. If the Republicans of this
otunty will invesstignte the records of
their leaders, they will fluid that atearly
all of them at one time or another hive
advocated a tariff reduction and that,
too, under conditions tem urgent than at
present. Their present attitude cau
only be accounted for by self-interest,
they fear die power of the trusts and
monopolies, awl would curry favor with
them.
The labor coat of producing $100
worth of goods in one of the protected
industries is $18. The average tarifi
tax is $47. The Republican party tells
you that the $47 tariff is put on to pro-
tect our home influstriee from foreign
competition aud foreign pauper labor.
As the labor cost is only $18 in this
eountry this $47 tariffeeeme rattier high,
doesn't it? After paying for the labor
the manufacturer gets $47 for protec-
tion over and above the profit on the
goods, and there must Im a profit, be-
cause the foreigner competes to a cer-
tain extent titter paying both the $47
tariff and the cost of slopping to this
country. If the foreign laborer only re-
eeived $9 to the American's $18 then a
tex of $9 on the $140 would more than
make good the difference in laboi cost,
because of the expenses of shipping and
tile fact that the American worktnan
produces thirty-three per cent. more in
the same time. Allowing then that
there is 100 per cent. difference hi wa-
ges, :here is still $3S taktei irom
the workingman', pocket fur which
he gets no equivalent at *U.
Ms protection for the sake of protec-
tion is what makes Us tired.
While the New Else will favor voting
the amountd asked by the Cairo & Cum-
tterland Gap and Ohio Valley railroads,
we recognize the fact that there is, in
-owe leections of the county, decided op-
positiou to loth. To such we offer a
reasonable space in our columns to pre-
scot their views. The question is one
of paramouet importance to Christian
county, and we will accord space for a
fair discussion of the merest of the prop-
esitions ; the advantages and disadvan-
tages of voting the aid and obtaining
tee railroads.
If there ever was a time when we felt
like embracing the whole Republican
party it was when we found it had put
Neroll, or orefige dower oil, on the free
list, Clips relie.vieg oile of the cryieg
!seeds of the poor. It would indeed be
a burden on the people to have to pay
a tax on their Neroli. Let us rise and
return thank..
The vast audience at the court-house
Saturday, which watt the most repre-
sentative and intelligent one probably
ever gathered together in title city, was
compelled to acknowledge the force of
Gov. Buckner'd speech. It was, like
;he man, simple and concise, yet
powerful and strong.
Coming last, McKelizie had a difileult
speech to make Saturday. Two power-
ful tariff arguments hail about satisfied
the crowd on that subject, so lie was
compelled to speak on political general-
ities which he slid as only lie cart do.
l'he audience was Lis.
Farmer friend, when you put on your
flume'. shirt in the morithig, which cost
you $2.50, if you only knew how little
ehirt and how much Lax flit' had ort you
would freeze to dente, Just 92 per
cent. Is all you are taxed on it,
Weether President Cleveland hoend-
ed to throw another bomb into the ten-
ate or not, the report that he was busy
making one so frightened that august
body that it took to its heels ate! disap-
peared In the woods.
Ellis id such an earliest and con-
vincing speaker that even prejudice is
inclined to give way before hino Ile
will make a reputation In congress and
must henceforth be claimed with Ken-
. ucky'd great leaders.
It's no use atternpting to sit out a
crowd of Democrats in a settee like
Weeliii gum where prohibition is an
uelinowil quantity. The Republicen
Senate ought have known better than to
make tlie attempt.
woule give the devil hie titles,
consequently we cheerfully accord the
Republiean party all credit for euttleg
that insliepeneable neie.ssit v, Otter of
roses, on the free list.
Why is it that in England labor geta
56 per cent., of the value of the finialied
goods, and In this great and gloriously
protected country ooly 18 per cent.
Christian county farmer, do you favor
a reduction of your taxes? 1r you do,
vote the Democratic ticket. This con-
test is based on that proposition.
Why do three-fourths of the immi-
grants to this country come from the
high protected countries of Europe, if
protection increases wagee?
The New Era can not see hOW any
farmer, be he Republican or Democrat,
can rote otherwise than for Cleveland
and tax reduction.
The duty on a emart bottle of cham-
pagne, coating abroad $1, is 58 cents.
The New ERA le "dead agin" protec-
tion.
_ 
Tax payers should remember that if
their taxes are not paid on or before
November 1st, six per cent will be add-
ed.




J A Pricluird to Davies'. Co let. 
Co.
W T Mill to same, night.
'I' L Moss to J W M Field.
S M Lay to Springwatet Dist Co.
.1 S Sale to J G Roach & Co.
.1 C Edwards to mute, attend Ital.
James Fisher to eame, night.
fiJr il Cruson to Eagle Diet. C .
W li Evans to Daviem Co. C uh.
W T Hawes to Rock Sprieg Dist.
Co. No. to.
J 0 Madden to John ilanning Dist
Co.
Cyril.; Scott to M P Mattingly.
.1 F Richardson toCliff Field Dist Co.
C 1' Sawyer to Sour Mash Diet Co.




A D Brown to Hill tit Winstead.
J T Stubblefield to Glenmor• Dist Co.
J A Hoffman to Withers, Dide it Co.
J I' Gray to E C' Berry Distj Co.
8ToRKKEEPERE AND OmITMRS.
6 B Ryan to Riley Dist. Co.
C M Henry to C L Applegate & Co.
J S Goodwin to E W Worsham & Co.
J P Herman to Baker & Kitubley.
W A Yarbrough to E T Hatper.
J S Cook to Peter Best.
John Wartleld to W D Quigley.
J M Higgins to N Nickels.
J F Ray to Underwood & Church.
.T J Blandford to F P Bradshaw.
J II Waller to Thos. Pritchard.
W W Weathers to Foster & Foeter.
A M Gilbert to James Black.
C J Barlow to Clark & Martin.
.T W Haynes to W J Meredith & Co.
II B Long to W A McGlothian.
D B Owens to L S Huntei%
Charles Wortham, Jr., re; Davis &
Willis.
G•CGERS.
J J Thomas to Thompson, Wileen
Co., and Dreypess & Weil.
F E Walker to Spring Water Die. Co.
J Cargile to J G Roach & Co.
J A Stuart to Hill & Winstead and
Withers, Dade Co.
J L McFarland to Eagle Dist Co. and
Cliff Falls Dist. Co.
W W David to E C Berry Dist. Co.,
Daviess Co. Dist. Co. and )1 1' Mat-
tingly.
J D Brashest. to John Henning Dist.
Co., Rock Spring Dist. (7o. and Davies.
County Club.
R Neely to Sour Mash Dist. Co.
anti J W II Field.
J la Allison to Roek Spring Dist Co.
No. 10 and Glentnore Dist. Co.
A I' Simpton, A S Anderson, W R
:ones and W R Davis to Brandy Die-
t ileries.
Praise not the day before the evening
glow. You may praise Warner's Log
Cabin Suresparilla for purifying the
blood without dangeo for it brings the
glow of health at onee. The largest
bottle on the market. 120 theme for
$1.00. All druggist ewe it.
-
In Memoriam.
At a called meeting of Sopkineville
Lodge No. 37, Oct. 20th, '1848, it was
announced by the W. M. that God, in
His Providence, had called from the la-
bors of time to refreshmente eternal,
our thiarly beloved brotheee. Dr. R. M.
Fairleigh, 1', 11. of this 'edge and P.
Grand M. of the Grand Ledge of Ken-
tucky, and that it becomes our duty, *a
a lodge, to repair to his grave and inter
hie body with the usual Ma.soitic honors.
A committee on resointione was then
appointed, consisting of brothers J. T.
Smith, J. I. Landes. anti C. H. Dietrich,
who reported the following as expres-
sive of the sentiments of ties lodge.
Reso ved, 1st, That in the death of
Bro. Fairleigh tied lodge has lost a
brother beloved; a faithful worker has
fallen and one of our brighteet lighte
hie gone out.
Res,ved, :hid, Ills wife has loot an af-
fectionate 'timbale' and his children a
lovinif and devoted father, and while
we al bow under a senile of our mutual
toes, we would hereby offer them, in
condolence, our warmeet heart sympa-
thies In this their sad bereavement Hie
large dole of friends will join us with
emotional tenderness in Mingling our
sorrows around his grave with the auto
of bereavement that burst from hhi al-
nicet heart-broken family. We would
prayfully commend them to the tender
watch-este of our Almighty Father,
trusting that the divine benedictione
nuty rest upon them and theirs, Red
that the open hand of our fraternal so.
lieltude may never be wanting in the
ministrationd of comfort and consolatiou
to them.
Our tears may unbidden freely fiow
when we think of his vacant seat in our
lodge and the void in that pure and re-
lined household. 'I hough tears are un-
availing and in the deepest grief may
sometimes ceitee to fall, then
We know not why we cannot weep,
The wvithing tears refuse to roll,
But l), that grief is wild and deep
Which settles tearless o'er the wee
Yet, hope that is undying, will kindle
at his grave to reach away into immor-
tality. Our country hos lost an estima-
ble and honored citizen, respected by
all who knew him. He was ever ready
to aid enterprises promotive of hu-
man weal.
His genial and refined nature won for
him an honorable position in the social
circles. His dignified and manly pres-
ence was an adornment to society, espe-
cially among the pure-minded and in-
telligent, where the nobleness of his
character shone brighest end best. Ever
gentle in his deportment, he loved to
cultivate those social atnenitiee that
tend tu sweefrn the cup of human hap-
pinem. His friendships 'Were UM en-
dearing to be ever forfeited by the inci-
dental frictions of every-day life, In
every business relation be stood above
reprotteh and strove to- make bettor
those with whotn he mingled. He wee
open-handed and often lavieh in un-
etinted benevolence, read). to minister
by word and deed to the afflicted, the
iiii.efeet.triliongta,aaiyi the distressed And here
-His life was gentle. and the elements
So in xed io him, tlwitrindit.tyrririaluiv"ghtSstmaanud.up
•nel ray to all the
While we would not pen a fulsome or
unwarranted eulogy, yet tee are aseured
that if the world werej peopled with
such characters as Bree Fairleigh a
millennial of peace and alsenee of wider
social security would illuinine the dark-
ling outlines of our boasted civilization
Ile scorned extortion ane avatice with
honeet indignation and detested every
herntlinF inanifestation of depraved hio
Men self...I:mem, while he cultivated, to
ran tigdegeerteeduirt? graatmil eatr-ledsiujhati e-
and tone to hid benevolent character.
His profeesional career )24 one of which
we all feel proud, for. he loomed up
among his contemporaries as ati
lectual giant in skillful medical attain-
inente a6 well as in climbing almost to
the topmost round of the great, mystic,
Masonic ladder. We ell cherish many
happy memoried of our eparted broth-
er on account of his natty virtues
which we will endeavor to imitate for
thsy shone, wherever It moved, with
such unfailing lustre that hie weak-
liewes--which were few-twill fade away
into obscurity and be eovered by the
broad monde of true and!ever-widening
Masonic charity. We well think of his
goodnesit while we ferget his foibles,
hoping to greet him agate 111 the great
-Grand Lodge above, with the grend
orunific grasp and word beyond the
swelling surges of humeri accountabil-
ity. And now, while the sholows
dampen around our altar's, as a token of
our brotherly esteem, we will festoon
his portrait 11101if ball whit the emblems
of sorrow, and we will isear Om usual
badge of mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
entered upon onr minutes, and that the
South Kentuckian and KENTUCKY New






A Dakota Wood Chopper's Strike.
Joe. Itivarli, who held a part of ticket
No, 3,e94 which drew the capital prize,
$300,000, in The LOIllidalla State Lottery
drawing of Aug. tele received his money
through the First Nate:mai bane of this
city, and left for Canada, to purehase a
home for hie parents. Ile Was a wood
chopper in the Homestske camp near





ians doctor has receutly disci.%1
ered lit a continue weed whose ineJichial
qualities have never before been tete-
pe •ted.
There La nothing particularly strange
about this fact.
Nothing.
And yet the very eimplIcoy of the
new diecevery wouid, with route, seem
to throw juet doubt upon its power. To
make it one has only to pour hot water
over the leavee of the plant. In let pre-
paration no vast chetuieal works and ap-
pliancee are required.
Is it to tre woudered at eiliCe ell1C11
plaiely prepared reutedi. it are accounted
as of such greet merit in these do's, teat
such woederful result+) attended our
grandtuothere, whose teas and lefusions
of roots herbs and balsams, have exerved
60 great an influence the noel we:Mime
of health and life?
Certainly not ',
The greatest Ocoee of mach hiery strike
us most by their xceeding
The secret of the success of grand.
mothei'd reusediee Wad their (realities,
and eitutility. Leery aul tint" ft/4nd
the little L Cabin abwidantly supplied
with fresh leaves, roots, Moto and bal-
m-nee which were carefully dried aud
prepared laid laid away ter use. Dread-
ing to call a doctor because of the ex-
pensiveness of his tar made tripe, they
immediately gave etteneon tO the tile
east and routed it leelore it bad gained a
foothold.
'Die old Log Cabin grandmother, in
env mud high Luckiest gown, and per-
chance bespectocled in rough silver, her
weory feet enclosed in "hum male"
slip., is the dear sweet eurse who rises
to the view of many a man and *moan
to-day ad the early views of life pose in
retrospect.
l'he eecrets of grandruothere tio-di-
Lento were rapidly being forgotten mid
the world wits nut krowing in grace of
good health. '10 restore the loie art of
log cabin healing has been for years the
dedire of a well known philanthropist
whose ancestral line were eight •'good-
ly ph) side')." of the old style, men who
never beet a teethe:el college save in the
wood., nor • "medical diploma" except
that inscribed ou the faces of healthy
and long lived patients. M ucli time
and wintry Wita expended in eecuring
the old forumeo, Which to-day are put
forth as "Log Cabin reeneilled,"-earsa-
parilla, hope slid beau, cough and eons
eunipterti, and eeyeeal others, by }kee-
ner, whine' risme Is femme' mei a stunt-
ard for medical excellence all over the
globe. These oldest, neweet and best
preparations have been reeognised as
of such superexcellence tied to-slay they
eon be found with all leading deelers
When Col. EOteti Allen was making
histury along our northern frontier dur-
ing die revulution, Col. Svth Warner,
the fighting Secrete') of that army-, who
was a tkilltul natural doctor, aided massy
such remedies, notably like the Log
Cabin extract, ear-atm-Ma an,' (emelt
and Coilattruption remedy, entelig the
soldiers with famoue success.
They are a noble inheritance which
we of to-day may eiljoy to the full, as
did our forefathers, and timing, reap as
did they, tile harvest of a lite full of
days aud full of usefuleess.
Fortune Smiled on Him.
Galesville ceneiderably excited
the other day, by a moot Heti* twenti:
eth of ticket wetter 4-1,445 which drew
Hie third oapital prise of $40,009 in the
September drawing of the Loisisiena
State Lottery at New Orleans, was held
by a party in Galesville. Inquiry soon
elicited the feet that the lucky person
was Charied 811it tine or our • best
known citieene. An Independent re.
Porter interviewed Mr. tellk on Monday
and elicited the followiug Nets. For
some time lie had been investing a small
sun' each month hi tickets, aud had sev-
eral times drawn email prizes. lie bail
confidence that if he kept on lie would
at lost be eucceseful, and the remit'
shows the correctness of Ude impresision.
In the September drawing lie had ten
tickets, and three of them drew prize*,
two of $30 each, and one of $2,300, one-
twentieth of the etitril capital prize. M r.
Mr. Silk it a poor unto and this grette
good fortune will enable hint to nmee
many iinproventetibi about lils home,
and les good luck .will be shared by all
our citizens, swho rejoice with him in
his good fortune.
The prizes were collected through the
bank of Galesville, and were paid in
full.-Galesville (Ill ) Independent,
Oct. 5.
If you feel that everything is going
wrong, if you do not feel like getting up
in the morning, if you have pain in the
stomach, take a eose of Laxador, the
golden remedy. price (oily 25 cents.
The best is the chespeet. Dr. puled
Baby Syrup Is acknowledged to be the
safest and most reliable medicine fur
babies. Price only 25 cents.
'4140,ritst•=zelaraslOioss‘lotorstis`
Lucky Find.
The Clarksville Chronicle sass: A
doe e'eterit Otto has been loot tor years,
was testotil yesterday hy it of little!'
engaged iti leveling off the Mei i weather
wareliumie lot at Sp! hag end Mai.' streets,
Do tell lin all about Hula lecky dud;
we are inters-4yd it. We wa..t to
know it,. history, hoar it was lo.t and
when. Who lost it ? Wily Was he iir
elm so cirelese ? Had time touched it
heavily ? Was it rusty aim old stet
worn? %Abet did the woi dlen do w
their tlipades came in contact with it?
Did they unearth it ? Did they eecevate
It? What disposition was mole of it?
Will if he turned liver the Ktatte
&atilt!' ? Describe Ie. appeareece, neigh-
bor; it May be the sante nor that was
lost lenity 3 mire age by a fellow elm
how lives Oyer ill county
People Omuta take weriettg to' dee mei
be more careful with their cisterns.
l'here's danger of lofting them.
HOW'S THIS.
We offer One unshed Dollars Reward
for any case of oetarrit that cat. not be
cured by GO nig Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
.1.4711Ve'et,)iltie).illidersiglietl, have ktiOW/1 F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly imitoreble in all bus-
iness tretteactions, and financially ah e
to carry out any obligetions made by
their tirui
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggist",
'Feted°, Oti Jo
Waidlitg, Kinuan & Marvin, Wholem'e
Druggiste, %seed°, Ohio.
E. 11. Van Hoeseit, Cashier, Toledo
National Beteg, Toledo, Ohio,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 'nearest-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of the system. l'rice




Due the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and the Coun-
ty of Christian.
By virtue of the authority vested in
me by chapter 1,312 approved April 9,
1880, chapter 1,563 approved May 6,
1880, and chapter 1,547 approved May 4
1888 ot the laws of the ewe of Ken-
tucky, the untlereigue will on Monday,
the Ste day of November, 1688, at the
court house door in Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky, beginning at the hour of 9 o'clock
a. ru. and coutinuing from day to day
moil all the land offered is sold, sell at
public auetion for cash in hand, 60
much of the several hereinafter de
scribed lots of land, as may be nececeary
to discharge the taxes, interest and costs.
or other indebtednees which may be due
thereon, or due from die owner thereof,
as hereinafter set out; and where more
thee oite tract belonging to the same
person is to be *old theorem will be sold
in the order advertises!, each tract, or as
much thereof as may tie tiecessary w ill
first be item' for olsolesinount due
trout sucit owner et the time of its mile,
ill case tech amount is not re-
alized to the highest Metier.
B. E. R•eisoerit,
Auditor's agent. Chrietian county, Ky.
Allen, Juts J. Dia No 3 '79 $ 3 s2
A onetroug, I) N, 66 acres, '81 11 47
A ntierielti, Hattie C, 100 acres '82 16 50
Autlere011, Estel acre '81;83;84 22 03
A.1tviek, 3iiirr12411, 220 acres No 3
'83 9 60
Anderson, Peter'. heirs, 102
9 00acres 'I l
Adcock, J M, 1115 acres '81 132 5415
9 83
Armstrong, Jece 60 acres '84
Avant, Vtrgiiiitt, SO acres '83 6 38 ill
Beimett, Th04, 100 acres '78-9
Beastlier, Daniel,agent for L Bea-
seer, 274 acres No 1 '78 4 5S
Same for self, 100 acres, No 1,'84 e
liBetiteakwittati.icany,htHi elian:639, ac7OreaperNeso,IN;:s 2 94
1 '78-'0 '1.42 23 sei
Bosse, 11 B or It It Rowe, 1U acne.
No 1, '79 6 36
Buckner, Tout,100 acres,No 3 .79 6 71
Braillei frul) ee sore, Ns.
itruw ;Limey 1),35 actes,Nu 3,'79 23 14?.451
gssiwn,Win heirs 70 aeres,No
'3, '79 5 01
Brown. Daniel 0,13 acted, Ni. 3,
'79 - 3 2ei
Bernett,May 11,28 acreoeio 3;79 3 32
Brame, ki le, 1 lot, No 1, 'sI-4
24 31near Betteettetoeti




feakeniore, Jed, col, ee acre, No
Blekernoret, Sophia, col, ee acre
2 S3No 3. Se
Boyd, J•pe E. 54 acres, No 3, 81 9_89
d, Geo II, 44 more, No 3, 'al a 32
B•litey, Iletestord,BA) acreteNu 3,
'82
Bradshaw, Mout, col, 1 lot, No
2, 'N2 7 04
Bresishaw, Wellie, col, 3 acres,
5 7755 3, •82
B silks, Kit, col, 1 lot, llopkinie
vele, No 4, '82 6 23
BucktimeLaura, col, 1 lot. Hop-
No 4, 'S2 8 03
Buckeer, Wesley co!, 1 lot,Hop-
kineville, No 4„83 1 76
Bu kner, Joe, ewe 1 lot, Hop-
kimiville, No 4, '82 9 29
Buckeer, Annie, col, 1 lot, No 3
Bell, Louis, 2e,e acree, No 3, '83 7 21e6
'83 '4
Bell, tiennie, 1 tot,Hopeineville,
5 34No 4, eel
Bell, Neil, for D acres,
Nu 2, 144 5 92
Breathitt, Chas, tee, 3.4' sere, No
Bird, Louisa, ee acre, No 3, 'S3 14 4505
Buckner, Sam, col, 234 acres, Nu
3, 'E2-'3 11 52
1, '84
Blair, Alex, col, 2 acres,No 1,'84 2 Tee
Boyd, Jim Y, 96 acres, No 3, M1 136 09:5)
Blair, Jas, 127 acres, Nti 1, 84
Baggett, 0 8, 4t)0 acree,No 4, '32 6 Oe
Same for Coeb !keine 119 acres
'tee 105 -lb
liaNnoiett,'81110. B, 52 acres, No 3,
Beintiy, May, col, 1 scre,No L'8I 4
Ballard, Lee,cel, ecre, No 1 5'83 5
Barker, Weelevomel lot,No eerie 5
Crabb, Calvin, 1 lot, Nu 3.'7U 4 41
Cofer.Elizetoth,10 acres,No 2,'78 2 40
Crane-, 'I hos, IOU acre*, No 1.'78 3 b7
Conley..lohn, 1 lot, No, 4, '78 8 08
Croft, Ben .1, 1S0 acres, No 3, 79 8 98
Crick, J for fattier, 10 acre ,
No 3. '79 3 98
Cox, Eradinus, too aerie), No
Cook, Robert, /44 sures, No 4, '79 65 5121
2, '79
Crabtree, B W, 24 acree,No 2,'711 11 GO
Campbell, Allen C, 140 acres, No
1,141 9 73
Campbell, Ott, col, 1 lot No 3,`SI 9 12
Campbell, Geo, co1,1 lot,No 4,'e3 9 16
Clark, Hester, tor C & li Sen-
ders, 5 acres, No 3, 'al
Cannier, J as G. 50 scree. No 2,'s2






Caroller, Jas 20e acres, No 3, '52 7 29
Cansier.M V 11,35 ecree,No ).,114 3)
Cravens, Jerry, Is acre, No 3', j(.,
Crenshaw, Thom, 15 acre., No
e43-'4 g 52
Comic, Nicholas J, Pk acres, No
3, et3 j0 07
Caskey, Edward It sister, 100
acres, No 2 '81 33
Cone, Jno, for Taylor Coi.e's
heirs, 325 actor, No 1 'Si 10 23
Cash, Robt S, 156 acres,N0 3, 'SI 13 3.-1
Clark, Jai, MI, acre, No 2,'84 7 60
Caskey, Ann, co1,1 acre No Leal 4 77
Dawson Jos, 30 acres, No, 1 '7S
(towline, R 30 acres, No I ,'78
Dunn, tlso, for sister. 150 acres,
No 1, '79
Day, Dabney,402 acre., Nu 2,'79
Dowiley, Thus col, 2te it lee
acres, No 2 et, 4, '79 '33-'5 '6
Dearcoon, Tlesitele scree,No 3,'79
Dickereon, N, 160 tots No 1
'79
'Win, Sarah, col, 1 lot, No 41
'111-44
Davis, May .1, 1 lot, No 4, '81
Dulin, Bryant,00l,13 acres,alo 3,
'81
Davis, Lucy, col, iele acres, No
I,
Durrett, Horace, col, 2 acme, No
3, 'SI-'2
Dillard, Mollie, col, I, acre, No
3, '81
Downey, Major T, 1 sere
No 2, '82
Daile, Wm, col, 1 lot, No 4, '83
Dade, Jae, COl, 1 lot, No 4, .83
Daniels, Jas R, 62 acres,No leS1
Day, Jno, 1 lot. No 4, '82
Earl, Thomas B, agent lir May
Earl, 50 acres, No 2, '7S
Edwards,_Rtith and Sarah, 47
acres, No 3, '83























Fruit, Thor, eol, 1 acre, No 1,
'78 lieS1-'2 '3
Fuller, Abagi1,101/ itcrer,No 3,'S2
Feller, rho., for wife, 109 acres,
No 3, '83-'4
Fleming, Henry N, 117 acres,N.)
3, '82-'3
Fugue, A .1, for oite, 1 he, Le-
fa) belongs Mr.. Bell
Boyd
rooter & Ciifer,108 acre s'NO 1;81
Vertrumon, J no, co', eeree, No 3,
's2 '3
Feistid, Wm, 60 acres, No 3,
Feeler, Wm, 164 serer, Nu 3, SI
W. 16 %coo. No 2, e41
Fowler, James R I', 73 acres, No
1, '84
Fewier, Dattled F, 150 'serer, No
1, '82
Fit w ler, Louis, 45 %errs, No 1 ee2
Genies. Gabriel, col, 1 sere, No 2
'7s
Goltitaui,J Lorre' W N Graves
is scree, No 1 '75-'9
Grave' le le agent tor W N, e4
acree
thimble, Chao F, 60 acres, No
3, 'M
Gitilland, Bettie, 1 acre, No 3,'81
Gant, 8, 45 acres, No 2' '82
Greet., Len), col, for mother, ae
aere ,Gortionsville, '81
liatewood. Venture, ter Kited'
Sharp, 1 lot, No 2, '82
Gray, Jae, col, 8 acres, Crofton,
No 3, '82
Gray, Sam, col, lee acres, No2
'83
Grato R, 1 acre, No 3 '82
Gloves, Jerry , col, acre, No 3,
'S3
Garnett, fl C 100 °crow, No 1, '83
Galbreetb, Alfred, lte acres No
2, '84
Griswell, E 0, 100 acree,Nole84
Glover, .1 F, 140 acre*, No 1, '84
Goode, J D, 30 acree, No 1, '81
Hut...Memo E A, 80 scree, No 2,
'78
lierrio, Nennie, 1 lot, Pembroke,
No 2, '78
Hutchinson, Jno, 19 acres, No 1,
.78
Henderson, ()ran, 10 acre., No3,
'83
Howard, C 111, 500 acrefeNo 3,'79
Ileneaker, .Tuilit IV, 64 acre., Nu
1, '79
Hopper, W L or Harper, 100
acre., No 1, '79
Heeter,Esiward,35 acreeeNo 1;81
(tester, Bris, 35 acres. No 1 '81
Hester, Lelia A,3e seree,Ns.;4;e2
Hester, Wm, 1 acre, No 3e83
Heater, Jet° W, tor wife, 70 acres
No 1, near Lafayette, 84.'6 '6
Hewett, D vie, 5 sere., No 3,
'81-'2 '4-'5
iloid, S 1„ 50 aeres. No 3, '8V-2
Herd, Bee 1", 30 acres, No 3,
'1•41-1-133
Hall, Mary A, col, eG acres, No
3, '81
Hall,Char, co1,18 scree, No 1,143
Hamby, Philip, 100 serer, No3,
'el
ii•unlo, Hartle el, 48 sorer, No
3, 'S2 '3
liembe, W B, 30 acres, No 1,
'83-'4
Hawkins, Jim F, 72 acres, No 3
'81
ilawklite, Jim, col, te lot, No 2„
'83-'5-'6
II ilberton, Rebertexti, 1 aere, No
2, '81
Sarallt,S5 scree,No 3,'81-'2
it kite, Theo, 100 acres, No 3, '83
Hogan, Sarele130 scres,No 1, '82
Hamilton. Steven, 1 lot,No 4, '142
Hemeer, Wash, fur Joe Tandy,
now belonging to daughter of
Henry Berry, No 4, lot, '82
Hendrix, DI .1, 50 acres, No 1, 'S3
lisiley, Mrs Jennie, 130 scree,
No 3, 18e3
Hord, Josiah 100 acres, No 3,
,s3
Hord, Hetiry, 1 lot, No 4, '84
liewell, Chao col, ee acre, Nu 3,
'04-'6
ilopeote I N. 75 scree, No 3, '82
Hutchieson, Richard, 100 acres,
No 1, '84
James, Delia, 40 acres, Nu 3, 82
Seine. Delia's heirs, 40 acres,
No 3, 'ri4
Johnson. Bryant, col, 130 acres
No 3 '82
Julinsmi, Maio ley, col, 1 lot No
4 'K2
Johnson, Isaac, 50 acres No 3 '81
Johnson, Wni te acre Nq4 '84
Johnson, blether, 137 a re/ near
0 N Johnson No 3 'e3
denknot, H tor H Jeitkiiis
19 acres No 3 'h2-3
Jonee, Bob, col, 1 lot Hopkins-
vine No 4 '83
Jones, COI, 1 acre No 1 '84
Jeekins, Mary A, 900 acres No 3
'84
Jenkins, Ile.n, for 'Sherbets heirs
150 acres No 3 '83
Kennedy, W E, 17 acres No 3 '78
Knight, Oren, for elle 14 acres
Nu 1 '81
Keys, Amenda, col, 1 lot No 4
'81 3-3 4
Keys, Harrison, 1 lot No 4 '81
King, Ambrose 1), for wife 113
aild 216 acres No 1 '81-2-3 4
Kinkead, Jrs, Sr, 25 acres No 4
'82-3
Kenner, Fount, col, 3 acres No 3
'81-2-e
Kendrick, J C, 70 acres Noe- etie
Kalial, John, 195 acres No I '84
Le3w7is,, 81..a; P, for wife 80 acres No
Lightfoot. Win, col, 1 lot No 4 '79
bolder, Perry, col, 1 lot No 4
eel -I
Lutz, Geo le, 214 acres No 1 '81
Lilly, W Y, 53 acres No 4 '81
Loi.g, W tn, 10 acres No 3 '81
Long, Joe, tor wife 1 lot No 4
'82 3
Long, Chmi J, 125 acres N.) 3 '81
loteg, keel, col, tor wife 5 acres
No 1 'S3
Letig, elolinds E, 40 acres No 3
'81.2
Long, Recite!, 90 Aloes No 3 '83
Long, Seine A, 2 acres No 1 '83
Lewis, Spinel, col, I kit No 2 '82
',weir'', 11 errison. 1 acre No 2 '81
Lantrip, James, 100 acres No 1 '84
assie, Geo, col, 1 acre No 2 '78
el urray, Fred, 140 acres No 1 '78
Meridith, Jr, 70 acres No
3• '71.)
MiGar. Fronde, 30 acres No 3
'7'J 82
McCan, Antlioey. col, 1 lot No 4
'Si 2
McKee, Martha, 1 acre Ns) 3 '8
McComb*, col, acre No
1 '81-3
tionlon, 001,1 lot No-'81
Martin, le le for wile's heire 186
,a8c1re2s 3N4..3 (see Wui Ferrell)
Martin, Anthony. 4 acre. No2 'e,3
Martin, anti n F, 77 acres No 2 '83
MmulN:0378',44e:e waereacerNesoN30'8:
Meicatedie en° Of McKinsey-, 100
efl-3
• Thos W, e6 acres No 4 '82
Meerae, Win, col, 1 acre No2 '81
Meacham. !leery, s acres No 3 'S2
Merritt, W H, col, ei acre No 1 '83
Means, Albert, cot, for elle 1 lot
MeNtions4, ;tuna. col, 1 acre Ne 4 '84
Moore, 11 le 34 acres No 3 IQ
Silliiini, Louis, col, 2 acres No
1 'NI
Mortis, W It, 50 acres No 3 'al
Mann, Isaac, 30 aeres, No 1 '83 4
Marques, II, tor John Artuttrong
CA/ a Ted No 1 '64
els•Reytiolds, Green, 1 acre No
Malierini, 1 acre No
3 eel 3 5 11
Melt limey, Dive, emi, 2 acres No
etti
Mt-Catmint, James, col, lot No
4 '82
McIntosh, Manly le ter wife :PO
ecres No I 'Se 4
leeintosh5 Pante', 60 acres Nu
'se
MiN•lioa3iietchiest, Henry, col, I acre
McCain, Geo W, 100 scree No 1
)84
Nutlet, Tilos, 1 lot No 4 '81
Overby, R N, 100 acres No 2 '79
Overby, Grandeein, 1 acre No 3'79
Oldham, Henry, acres No 3
'79-81
o'leinuelly, .1 le 142 acres No--
111
Oglesby, C D, 25 acres No 3 '83
Payne, Anne. 4 acres No 3 '81
?epic, Wm H. 40 scree No 2 's1
Powell, Jett IV, 40 acres No 4
'79 '
Powell, Win, !IS mid int acres
No e and 3,$.1
Phelps, Sue, 1 lot No 4 MI
Phelps tV 3') acres No 1 '81
l's lie David II, 108 acree No 3
'18I-2 3
Pereonselikeorge, col, $ acres No
2 '81
Parker, J no C, 200 acres No 3 '81
Perris Fletcher, 1031.2 acres No
3 '81
Parrish, Theofilus, 50 and 105
acres No 1 '84 .1 neer Heated
5611
Pollard, Lee, eol, 1 acre Nu 3 '8:1
Poindexter, Carter, col, 4 acres
No- '83
Petrie., lienry, en!, 2 lots Pent-
brok• No 2 '83 5
Pattereint, Precilia, Pot acres No
3 '83
Page, Joshua, 120 acres No 3 '81
Pryor, W J, 83 acres No 3 'S2
Perkins, Jam's, 83 acres No 3 '82
29 90! !Garet in, 100 acres No
6 60 1 '84
(eiterie*, N, mgelit for
10 S5 Ilurbaisk 143 scs es No 1 '81
• , C W, egent for IC Boyd39 35
150 acres No 1 '78
Rot J A, iel acres No 1
near re. etre M '7910 63
14 53 
Ite, M•ii A 154 aeres Nu 1
14 17 14,1:+.1 0, 4"it,'7190 ecre• No 3 '79
It tt, Istf, Doto, Clo', 1 lot NO 4 '81
41 gs Speuitaiir, tad, 1 UFO No
s 50 lt 3N.1)(''S'iej3e:t8e1.J3iiie 11, t_sd, 
&I acres '82
11 LIO Robineor, S mil co', 50 son8 00
It teeff, -11011ir 14 A R Gibson
3tal 1 acre No 2
'81
It 'view, Nil! 87, col, 1 acre No
2 '82 3 4
Reeker. I. B. 32 scree
Richards.' , col, 1 acre No
1 '82-4
Reed, A usierient J, 85 iscres No 3
'S1
Itleiterdemi, Neil Y, 25 acres No
3 '82
Rotten/I. Rebert E, 43 acres No 3
Ro1,3rlid'5asrsiter, 1 lot No 4 '83
tu'l D, 97 acres No 1'83
Summer', Ed, 143 acres No I '78
belongieg now to Joe I' Size-
Sintniothre, W, and P C Thontes
XX) acres near Ben Carter No
2 '79
Smith, .1 V, 49 acres Ni. 3 '82
Smith. Chas, ool, 1 lot No 3 'el-
Sn2113thi, .5Ta6cob anti Harrison, col,
soli :leo:. Nito 1-n0'r/it,
100 acres No 3
'81-3
Smith, Geo, col, ee, acre No 3 '83-
4-5
• M M, 1 lot Pembroke No
2 '82-3.4 5
Smith, Thades we heirs 245 acres
No 3 (see David Smith) '83
Wm 5, 6 scree No 3 '81
Saameen, Phelps, 1 lot No 4 '79
Stites, J no, col, Se acre No-'81 2
Stites, Henry .1, for Barker's
heirs 50 and 76 acres for '81-3
Sharp, Wm, ee acre No 2 (lor-
Stitvisevri, lelsa'8ry1, 290 sores No 3 '81
Stevens, James M, 100 acres No
1 'S1 2 3
Steveme 'Nemo M, to 31 L Ste-
vens fai Peres No 1 '81































32 'trotter, Epliern. heirs, 43 acres
No 1 '7S (Kees() S Parker)
le 92 Tedder, Thontar.T. 120 acres No
19 50 3 '79 (ere W Mason)
Thorns", Ellen, col, 16 acres No
21 75 3 '81
Torten, Mrs V R, 100 acres No
6 66 3 '81
7 43 Tucker, Joshua, 140 acres No 3
'81-2 34
11 16 Tucker, Eliza!). tit, 30 avres '81
Troxiell, E J, 30 acres No 1 '141
18 44 Fruiter, JtIO IC, SO acres No 1 '81
Turner, .1 1', aud Trice, 10 acres
15 2e No 2 '82
Turret, .1 D, 1 lot Lafayette No
8 96 1 '84 5 6
Taylor H V. or Tandy, for J W
18 03 Mettler S7 acres No 3 '82





















7 08 Tandy. Dave, 0,1,4 Wren NO '612
97 46;7 .11:raince, eNei,:iaLti3„.31).,a3screcoarteNoNlo'383,83
10 64 Tay tor, Martha atid son, col, 2
7 62 Tuic'k16, Nitehe° 4 rt'83, 14 acre No 1 '84
Tuck, R W. tor wife 1 lot Lahti-
57 5082 3et.t8e1N-2o 1 '84
4 DS Teague, Woo SO acres No 1 'tel
Wood, Benjamin, eel, eiS acre No
Wood, Ben and B R, 1 acre No 3
8 53 gess
9 87 Wood, J uo H, 3 and 4 acres No 3
12 03 Wraeilteerbhblitu:,11A"eelbertB c714'°I, 3i1)%acir-els
lt). 511 IVNoolc2lrikS2ige, Leitis 1 acre No 2
1.1 IS (sold to Scup Moore) '81
Write, I' F, 100 acres No4 '81
5 66 Williams, Martha, 1 lot Hopkins-
vele No 4 's1-2-4-5
West, .1 sines M., 190 acres No '81
West, Joe et, '15 aeres No3 '81
West, Richard R.7frecres No 3 '82
Wesr, .1 No E, 10n seres No 3 '82-
3 3 near N Johnson's
White, Sem, for wife S5 acres No
1 'S1
White, James A ,100 acres No2 '82
White, J no R, 154 acres No 1 '81
White, NV .1, 30 acres No 1 '84
Witty, Richard H, acres No 3
'82-3
Witty, Sam A, 160 acres )lie 3 '144
Wright, Joshua, 20 acres No 3 '82
Wright, Jet) 8, 33 ecru. No 3,32
Westerii, Wm, tail, 1 ref* No .88
Watson, Robert, 52 acre* No 3 '81
Walker, W ea 111, 175 acres Nil 3 '82






















































































Yoke, Isabella, col, ,ee acre No
3 '83 5 4Q
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
-THE CELE BR A TED-
Deering Stool Binder,
5 01 The Strongest,
5 63 The Simplest,
17 G3 The Ligh
test Draft,
6 64 The Simplest Knotter,
3 15 The Most Durable,
4 S3 More of them sold then other Binder in



















































We have a full stock on hand of all aka.e. We
warrant every wagon to give perfeet satisfac-
tion or refund the money. Buy your wagons •t
home w here tbe warrantee is good
We now have in our employ as foreman of our
wagon aud machine department, Mr. b. .
barliner, of Harrodsburg Ille thoroughly un
derstands repairing all kinds of machinery and
warms, ie. w irk to call &two nom toot oar
facilities are -iich that we can repair )our sep
arbiters better •nd for les. mune) than anybody



























Our 'Meek is complete in all depart-






The rood lune() and farm of the !ate lir II
whisaker, situated ia Montgomery bounty isiet
oa the Kileaellville puke. •ight moss fn,ho
Tenn. It is a good fariu of 416
Sere*, with splendid improvements. such as
stab es, tarns, etc., and is well supplied with
ilko.kaiaier. There aro t w goal cistern. ea
the premises, sod se an • desirable emptier
boom see &softy meanly, eirovenillat tO
ellnprehiesemtnolgolle, one mite train railroa
and poet-0111re.
Irsr inforiustiou ripply on the premises or lo
E. A. lieetutiom, heal Estate Agent,




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderfUl Paia-Curer





Clothing, Cloaks, Boots and Shoes,
DINS MS, MI= GES,:14.,
For $7,000.06
To be convinced of the fact that we mean
business, look at our suits and overcoats of
$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00
JE`CDIEt.
0111 E1011S, J1C1C18,Ne 11111n,
Rendicotes,Eite.
For prices $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00.
FOR $7.50




We must close this stock
out by
o rri„ 15

























--Ir LI D 4.11.111.10 a 1 -
Alow Era Printing and Publish ng Co
54I .1 VEER tWOots, Preen
II A YEAR..
.......
tittered at the PuetoMee in Hopkinsville as
642 coed clam matter.
-
l MAY. OCTOBER 26,1888,
To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
some anti Soctet!.
I Fannie Petrie is visiting in the city.ise
Miss Emily Fetcher is instating Mn. Ben
Harnett.
Mr. J I. Gossett, of Iteration, wee in the city
Monday
Squire J. H. Bradshaw, of Kra.. Arai in toWD
Monday.
Oscar Slaughter, of Louisville, eras ia the city
rueeday .
W. H. Whitlow, of Casty, was in the city
Saturday.
Lee Watson and lady, of Cathy. were in town
Worthy.
H. H. Clare, of Clarksville, waa In the city
Wedeesslay.
John Terrill, of 'towel', was in the city
Midi seviday .
Kiss Sue Hord, of Pembroke. spent Saturday
U the city.
Zeus Lives, DR., of Garretesburg, was in
owe this week.
Ur. O'Br lee and hoe, of Salubria, went Sei-
gel., is the city
Mies Bettie llooker,of Pembroke, visited in
the city 'set weet
Mr. V. h. Mesediam. of north Christian, spent
rues lay In the city.
Mrs. Dr Fruit, of Pembroke, was shopping
n tbe Ally Monday.
Pete Roberts, of Oak Grove, &Deeded the
pole raising Saturday.
Mr. Davis Tusily visited Mr. Ben Harnett
Friday sad Saturday.
Hos. Polk La II.oe was in tLe city a few
sours Saturday evening.
Mrs V E Grundy, of Elktoe, is the guest of
ner oaughtee, Mrs Rogers.
Mrs J. R liewtett. ef Prifiectott, iS ViSitilig
ter mother. Mrs. Lesivell.
Mr and Sim T. W Baker, of Yeersiesd,
were is the city Saturday.
Mr. Jeff. Wall, of Charlotte.. Teen., is visit•
as Mr, Matthew Charbtee.
Mr. Jae. L Chem a leadiag beater of Clarks-
i die, was Is the city Tseeday.
Geo. Willa of the Orm of Wilts A Davis, Bey•
dly, went Wednesday In tne city.
Mr. C. P. hhaksoa, of the Cainity neighbor-
hood:kw:et Wedseaday. Mt the city.
Mimes Mary ElcPbersea sod Mary Withrow
are visiting frieade near Newstead.
' Gov. Beciner, Mrs. Buckner and Bolivar,
Jr. left Woodsy et ening he Frankfort.
Col. E. E. Telenet, of the revenue perinea was
a the eit• on racial business Tuesday.
Char A. Met arroll, formerly of this city. but
DOW of oweaseoro, is visiting relatives here.
Ge• Buckner, wife and child were the geode
if Mr. Stephos Trice during their visit to this
.117.
J.J. C McKnialst, a leading planner of South
:besides, weals the city on bummed Wedeee-
lay.
Is,. Bradshaw. a prominent farmer of the
anegview pr-etect. tweet Wednesday is the
ity .
Mr. Ben Letcher, a nrnminent New York
hummer. was nuxiag with his friends in the
•t7 Monday,
"Lay,olty sweet hands In mine," he
..hl, but shealy remarked that she
ail neuraiglit anti must hold her head.
In ga•ri her Salvation 011 and now he
okle her sweet hands by the hour.
Free:OstatO 4 every section of the State
onse repents ,(s gaseral improvement
f the health of our people due no
ontit in the hill ience of Dr. Bull's
:ono, Serup,which costa only 23 cents.
CoraspetlUes Needed.
A correepondent of the Bowling
/teen Demonit who attended the
Osrosers' Institute at Elizabethtown,
hue writes of one of our ptominent
stoners:
Mr. Clardy. of Christion, read • pa-
ler on the railroads and transportation
clutch elicited an Interesting discussion.
.'he sentiment was very emphatic, that
ones remedy mutt be had to protect
he righta and interest's of farmers from
be extortions, and wrongs imposed on
hem hv these corporations. It was
.ecommended that the farmers and ship-
era along the line of raOroads should
orubine and form associations for their
ontual protection, and the enforcement
4 the law—that single handed, no per-
on could cope with those corporations.
14ertalne4 be bloversier.
Hon. Hunter Wood and lady cuter-
:mined a few of their friends at tea
>sturdily everting In honor of our
governor and his charming wife who
lave been with us for several flays.
The guests present were Governor and
dra. But kner, Dr. sod Mrs. Dennis,
'Jr. Rodman and Mrs. Sutherland. Mr.
ttepben Trice and Miss Annie Trice,
dr and Mrs. M H Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Mdsassds, Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Eluvitner, Mrs. Payne, (ien. Lyon, Jo
P. loard, Hugh Nelson, Judge Jno. R.
lrace, Food( Bell, apt. W. T. Ellis,
lion. Jar. A. McKenzie, Homer Prinoe.
Slate Ltbiarian Appointed.
Gov. Buckner has appointed Ed Porter
Thompson, of Owen county, state
librarian, vice yrII. Hanson deceased.
Or. Tbompoin ip an editor and a man of
good executive ability. The duties of
,he office are Foch that a man can better
Oil the poiittpn and so the governor
sppeipted pne. It is cousidered an ex-
vilent oppointinent. The Nsw Lao
xangratulams Bro. Thompson.
(Hass! BMW (Hass!
Plate and window glum New house,
aew goods, new ideas, new prices and
)101 sorpertenee. The A. Miller Paint
o. coo let. and Locust streets, Evans-
ville Tod. are headquarters for every-
thing In the line of painter's supplies.
Read their advertisement and send to
them for price list whIeh will coot you
loci& g.
I. - -ale. • es.-
A Tr* Pare.
acEleTiss 4!W Ras km d a new 
/so-
mas to ta list of irapeovematste. Be-
ginning with tills issue It will publish
sues a west a pteps of new music from
ilandard composers. It may always be
found on the fourth page. What would
Jolt you 40 cents at • music store, you




in the left hand show window of C.
M. Lathsen's dry goods mtablishmeat
may be toon a collection that Is just now
the center of aftractIon. It eossists of a
handsome $500 piano and twenty eight
other presents, all elegant articles of
merchandise selected from his stock.
nor iile all to ler iiiven avyay to cos.)
iomke'inft every posolisser of one dol:
lar's ishrth of gOode kr cash sedates to
the pun /loser s ticket in the distribution.
Everybody knows the reputation of Mr.
Latham's house and goods and when he
anuouncea that his goods will still be
sold it the lowest comb priori, the In.
duoeraeot ofrerea by these handsome
presents Will be fully appreciated.
o
To-day Is important. Yesterday has
irons. To-morrow never tonnes. Take







Bud Steel is selling papers on the ac-
commodation between this point and
Nashville.
Ed. Jones, of IteNerly, poid ilia farm
near that piece recently to Jas. l'a)so
for $6,000.
The most popular WW1 in Hopi.Ins-
Tule Friday was that fellow who was
distributing chew nig gum to the public
tree.
Mr C. '1'. Barker hiss let the eon-
tract for it large tobacco Fteintnery, to be
built at Keentely Statia Ii, on tie I., A.
'1'. railroad.
The South Kentucky tes114ge hen ob-
tained permission to give two concerts
in the circuit court room at the chose of
the scholastic year.
Mrs. Virginia S. Hanson, state libra-
rian, died at 6 o'clock Tuesday evening
at her residence in Frankfort. Heart
trouble was the cause of her death.
Dr. E. R. Cullum, of Genteel', has
been employed by the Louisville At
Nashville railroad as surgeon, to oper-
ate between Clarksville and Princeton.
W. W. Clark, of this city, was elected
Deputy Grand Master of Masons at
Louisville this week. Hon. Jas. A.
McKenzie was elected Grand Junior
Warden.
Polk Cansier left Monday night for
Chicago to attend the general convention
of the Univerealists, which convenes in
that city the 24th and will hold for one
week.
Gov. Buckner, Hon. C. N. McElroy
and Hon. W. T. Cox, elector of the
Third congressional district,w111 address
the citizens of Todd at Elkton on Satur-
day, the 27th.
The neighboring counties and cities
sent large delegations to bear the die-
tingullhed gentlemen talk Democracy.
IlopkinsvIlle and Christian county nev-
er do things by halves.
'the little infant son of Col. and Mn.
L. A. Sypert died Saturday night after
several weeks of suffering. The re-
mains were taken to the family burying
ground for interment.
Otho and Charley, eons of Mr. W. T.
Vaughan, aged respectively ten and
seven years, were thrown from a young
hone which they were breaking last
week and badly bruised, the former hav-
ing one arm fractured.
The little folks over In Calhoon are
becoming enthused over political mat
ten. Wednesday evening a number of
them raised a fifty-foot Cleveland and
Thurman pole and unfurled the Demo-
cratic flag to the breeze,
A very intereeting revival is now in
progress at the Baptist church which
has already resulted In several additions'.
Rev. J. N. Prestridge will be misted
this week by Dr. Wharton, an able soil
eloquent divine from Baltimore.
Prof. Fritz, the Tennessee elocution-
let, will give an entertainment at the
Methodist church next Fritlity night.
Prof. Fritz will be assisted by the very
best musical talent of the town. 'the
entertainment promises to be a rare
treat.
Tuesday night. October 16th, Rev.
J W. Venable, of this city, asslited hiy
Bishop T. U. Dudley, united in mar-
riage at Versailles, Miss Susie P. Hart,
of Versailles, and Mr John N. Camden,
of Parkersburg, W. 'Va. Miss Julia
Venable ores in attendence.
Representative Democrats from every
section of the county were here Satur-
day to hear the Democratic gospel
preached, and they heard It and went
home rejoicing. They will work In
November for the mucceie of principle
and the perpetuation of honest govern-
ment.
The railroad rally at the court-house
Saturday night to ratify the action of the
county court was largely attended. The
citizens manifested the greatest enthusi-
asm. Speeches were made by several
prominent citizens oh both races setting
forth the manifold advantages of the
railroad to the city and county.
The Cleveland and Thurman pole
erected in this city last Saturday is the
first of its kind ever erected In this
county. It is made of 500 pieces oflum-
ber, so joined together as to make it both
light and strong. iii. perfect in sym-
metry anti is 115 feet in height. Mr.
Long, of Forbes it Bro., is the maker.
The announcement of Prof. Skeahan's
night school for young men offers a rare
opportunity to obtain a good business
education at a low price and during
hours that might otherwise be wasted.
His mode of teaching, while thorough,
makes the time necessary to learn book-
keeping much shorter than In other
schools.
The county court of claims last
ordered the payment of $840 past
due coupons on two Christian county
railroad bonds of $1,000 each, payable
In 1896, by the late Capt. John Roach,
of Trigg, in trust to his daughters. The
bonds were deposited in New York, and
had been called In by the Christian
county court several years since, but
were not surrendered by the holder by
reason of litigation. The Trigg county
court order includes the payment of
seven years' interest on the bonds.
According to the Clarksville Demo-
crat the residents in the neighborhood
of Lafayette and Ben nettstown are con-
siderably excited over the fact that a
strange kind of fever is killing off both
the white folks and negroes, No less
than a dozen whites have died within
the past year. The negroes, however,
suffer mosst., The fever la very much
like typhoid fever, though it Inas some
peculiar symptoms which have been
hitherto unknown' to the physicians of
that district.
At Trenton, on the leth, Mr.
Will Waller end Miss Emma Dickinson
were united In marriage by the Rev.
Mr. Lockett ti the Baptist church. The
attendants were Miss Jennie Cabanise
and Mr. Will Dickinson, Miss Willie
Perkins and Mr. Geo. McElwain, Miss
Lydia Lockett and Archie Dickinson,
Miss Lillie McElwain and Mr. Jobe
Dickinson, Miss Charlie Dickinson and
Frank Waller. After the ceremony the
party adjourned to the home of the
grodau's father where all elegant supper
was spread.
The Elkton Progress tells of a sad ac-
cident which happened to Jimmie Wood,
a twelve-year-old soli of Jim. T. Wood,
who lives about tot/ miles from *piton,
on a place owned by S. 11. parkins,
while out hlotterinut iatbaring last Sat-
urday climbed a tall hickory tree and
crawled out on a limb 40 feet above
ground and accidentally slipped and fell
to the ground. The concossioe was so
grist that his skull was crushed, and
his hip bone broken and penetrated
through his clothing into the ground.
He was otherwise badly mangled and
was unconscious from the moment of his
fall till his death, which occurred about
four tows afterwards. He was burled
in the Elkton cemetery Sunday evening.
'A large crowd of citizens of all par-
ties assembled around the big Demo-
eratic pole Friday morning to tee it go
up and offer s,uggestions arel prediet its
failure to Maud the strain. The Demo-
ovet was in good spirits, the epublican
was wearing a sickly, skeptical smile,
the Prohibiti inlet didn't care copper.
The deep ditch willoh Was being made
for the reception of the base of the pole
suggested a bright idea to an Irishman
who was looking oil: "An' do ye know
how they dig holes in Arkansaw r he
asked of a gentleman who stood at his
elbow. "No. How ?" "They dig a
long ditch an' turn it upon the end.'
by using 
The Hibernian walke away under the
and coil. iimpression that he had effectually
SUM CUL 
'snowed him under."
Carlisle will speak in Evansvillelnelt
Saturday.
Go to A. G. Bush tor boots and shoes
and stave money.
Blehop T. Ii Dudley will be i4 our
city on Nov. 4th.
What liar become of the flag oini Re-
publican friends didn't robe. (
Go to P. W. Brasher for cliesS gro-
ceries. Retiellaw it Clark's old at id.
rile recent rains will NOMI brifig the
new crop of toteneco upon the mai ket.
quarterly court convened MontiWe and
will be in tii Beton throughout the Week.
to hod ii N ash elite 'net in the
Presto torian church at Nashville last
week.
A little child of Mr. J. P. Hoiden, on
north Mate Street, is afflicted with scar-
let fever.
An interestiug revival ie now tO pro-
gress at Antloce church and will con-
tieue during the week.
Dr. J. D. Clardy. Master yt the State
Grange, will organize a grange et Fair-
view next Saturday.
Lillian Lewitt played at Clarksville
Monday and Tuesday nights. She will
play here during the ethernet'.
W•SITID.—To borrow $4,500 on real
estate worth three times the amount.
S. W•LTON Foaor, Atty.
Walter Evans will address the Repub-
licans of this comity at the court-house
in this city on Friday, November 21.
Gen. Lyon, the most diatiegaithed
citizen of Lyon county, was present at
the Democratic pole raising Saturday.
lion. Jas. A. McKenzie has engage-
ments that will cover all his time 'be-
tween now and the November election.
The New Ea returns thanks to S.
C. Mercer Fog ler a jug of the finest ci-
der brought to this effice in many la day.
R. W. Roech, one of the leading dry-
goods merchants of Clarksville, taa de-
termined to discontinue business n that
city.
Pursey Long, colored, was tred be-
fore Judge Winfree Monday foil petit
larceny and given thirty days t hard
labor.
An interesting communication' from
Fruit 11111 is left out of print, because
the real name of the writer did not ac-
company it
Max Mendie Is moving his sock of
wdry goods it] 
clothingr
into the m In
the hopper block recently vatiabel by
Madame Jacobs.
The administrator of the estate of
Miss Lizzie Bell ha e postponed the sale
of tine stock and the ;sentence' effect's to
Tuesday, November 13th.
The merchants reaped a harvest MI
the occasion of the Demoeratic flag ridg-
ing. These Dernocrstie eyeets are both
pleasant and profitable.
One of the longest funeral prostessions
which ever passed me r to the cemetery
was that which followed the remains of
Dr Fairieigh Sion-they morning.
Mr F. W. Buckner, formerly of this
city, is now mall agent on the St. Louis
division of the L. it N. railroad and
passes through Hopkintville squib day.
J. H. Andersen' & Co., the only one-
price market) In plain figerel) cash
clothing and furnishing house in Hop-
k ineville, undersell all competitors.
Try them.
LOST—By Hon. Hunter iVood, at the
court house Saturday afternoon, a
spring overcoat, grey in color, with a
velvet collar. Finder will please return
to this office.
Dr. and Mre. W. (.1. Wheeler gave an
elegant reception at their hospitable res-
idence on Seventh street Tueittlay night
in honor of Hon. Charles K. Wheeler
and bride, of Paducah.
John Bulton, a negro inan, while
bunting near Clarkeville Saturday night,
fell over one of the numerous bluffs
around that little city and received in-
juries which he cannot survive.
The enterprising firm of rye, Dicken
it Wall Is having the second Story of
the building occupied by them fitted up
In elegant style. Boots, shoes, hats,
etc., will be kept in thins department.
Mr. David KIncannon, an old ani
honored business man of Clarksville,
passed away at his home in that city
Tuesday morning. In him our sister
lanes one of her most influential and
substantial citizens and one whose loss
will be felt.
II. B. Garner, Walter Cosik, Tom
Greer, Ed. Walker and Will Page left
Monday on a hunting and &ling ex-
cursion among the hills and villeys of
North Christian. They were Provided
with all the requisites of camp life;
guns, blankets, tin cups, sugar, bait and
so forth. We predict for them a success-
ful trip.
MeElrees Wine of Cardui is tor sale

















Mr. Sanittel C. Woodson, of Owens-
boro, announces the marriage of his
daughter, Stiff Hawthorn, to Lieut.
Wtn. P. Conway, of the United States
Navy, on Thursday, November 1st, at 9
o'clock, a. In., at the Fourth-street
Presbyterian church. Lieut. 1 Conway• a
Is to be congratulated.
Gn account of the iocessant rain the
§heloh concert watt ppetpoped .fnout COO
!fhb till Thursday night, Woe. let. A
number cif persons from this city end
Catli; bed also eopected to atiend. All
will be delighted to kern that ORO Will
yet have an opportunity of enjoying this
extraordinary musical treatt Concert
will begin promptly at 7 o'clock.
John White, a prominent young farm-
er living about five miles north of the
city, came near losing his life Sunday
night at the hands of an tonknown as-
sassin. Ile had attended services at
Antioch church and having escorted a
young lady to her home 'from the church
we. returning. When he reached his
gate a man stepped from behind it and
deliberately tirol three shirts at him.
Before he could dismount the unknown
party had fled into the darkness, leaving
White tnintiso Angier. 4nothier built
pouted through his clothing fortunately
inflicting no injury. White has no clue
as to the identity of the party.
The usually tiuiet villege of (Arita-
vIlle was thrown into excitement Sun-
day night by an affeir which will proba-
bly terwinste fatally. When services
were concluded at the alloyed Baptist
church Nunday night a oolored woman
named Josephine Slaughter approached
a negro named Ernest McKeage and de-
manded some money which she claimed
the latter owed her. McKeage at this
time drew his handy razor 'nil com-
menced to slash the woman in a terrible
manner, Inflicting several deep weondi
from whIeli- she will moat likely die.
Mclieage succeeded In evading the of-
ficers and is still it large.
relltleal Appolatetatse
Hon. Jno. W. Lockett, presidential
elector for this district, will speak at
Crofton, Thursday, November tat at
1:30 p. m ; Pembroke, Theireday night,
November 1st; HopkinsvIlle, Friday,
November 21, at 1:30 p m. Republi-
can Elector Roberts will Meet Lockett
In this city, and has been invited to do
so at Pembroke. Everyloxity'ttirn' Out
both DeMotratic and Renal:01CW') OA°-, ,
tiinc will be preached. Remember
the date.
A GREAT DAY.
THE DEMOCRACY TURNS OUT IN
FULL FORCE SATURDAY.
Able Speeches Made by Gov. Buckner,
Capt Ellis and Jss. A. McKenzie.
The exteneive advertising of the Dem-
ocratic poll teasing and the fact that
Kentucky 'is great governor, Christian
county's VII went soon and the gallant
gentlemen from Daylees would address
the Ds imeiret y on this occarlon brought
forth a large and representative body of
ettieolue from Christian Ina 'surrounding
celestite' Snturtitty. Shorlv after one
o'clotk a to meedeus crowd of enthu-
siastic Democrats gathered under the
towering fisg- pole to see the Cleveland
and Thurman banner unfurled. As the
beautiful flag ascended to the summit of
the poll the breezes caught it and un-
furled it to the people in all its glory.
The crowd then adjourned to the cir-
cuit court room, which in a few minutes
was crowded ainioet to suffocation, and
even the !axles and gallery were tilled
with citizens eager to listen to the pure
gospel of Democracy from the lips of
sueb distinguished exponents of Its
principles. Many ladles were present
and were interested in the speeches. As
each speaker passed through the house
the cheering and applause was loud and
prolonged.
According to arrangements Gov.
i 
Buckner was to open the speaking. He
Was introduced to the immense audience
by S. G. Bockner,chairman of the Dem-
ocratic county toweafttee, lie use
greeted with cheers by Die aud 'tact,
and hie logical argument thruterteuut
was received with marked attento‘aud
tie was frequently interrupted by ap-
platiae. As will be seen !rum a ceretui
perusal of the synopsis of his speech
which we reprottuce, he confined ids
remarks aliment exclueively Le the great
issue, the tariff.
GoeeRNOR BUCKUelell ePEECIi.
Fin000w Crrizzes: It always gives
me pleasure to volt Hopkinaville fled
Uhrestian eoutity, as there are ifo amity
dear 'fiends for we to greet. 1 remem-
ber it as a echool boy. I am here to-day
through the request of the Detnuerscy
of this city and comity; am here
to discuss the teritf, vshich ques-
tion is squarely before the people
fur the tient dune in twenty years. This
is the great qinettiosi of the clay.
Now before esitering upon this ques-
tion, fellow-cid:ems, just lo•tt and see
whether the United Suttee has the pow-
er Co enforce the laws that the It pub-
lican party Ills been making for tweety
years. You all know how we became
independeno, therefore 1 will not go into
the details ot that. Under the Ohl I%) B.
tem princes and kings were bore to their
thrones, but that doctrine was over-
thrown,and under our system It was de-
clared unconstitutional. This is the
doctrine which the Democracy trachea.
It declared then, equality' of all cilotens
ho keep our laws. The.. States linvieg
beet nue independent, cacti le a tie-
Clot It was evident that pos•eso-
mg these powers they were entitled to
keep them. Tile conatioition framed
and retitled by the United Mateo is the
only thing that can decide this queation.
We nil know that the [loft I. a tee. If
you look LI p,-11 the map of Europe you
will .ee a pert k !IOW II Al ; stone
year. loot it was intiobiuol by Moons. It
was their habit to levy a tax upoil every
Dung Ow went through' Dort port, nod
ever since then the tariff beef'
U1100+11 from the litatory of chit port
The Okra is a rex levied upon all the
people of the United Slates. All of us
know these when a Lex is levied it mete.
the thing* higher. It line been so that
you could get a gallon of whisky for
tell cents', but now we nave to pay $1 50
to $12 00 New *what is it that makes
this gallon of whisky that you 11[40 to
get for ten cents so much Weiser? It
is because of the tariff. Now let tue
explaiii what the tariff is Suppose you
have a workmen in your town who
le IL elioenthker, end he Whiits to make a
fortune quick. He goes to the county
court ItIld *ISA that he want, it to levy a
tax on shoes, so as to protect MITI NMI
build up a home nisrket lie says he
cannot live till less MIN Is done; that the
price of shore is so low that there is no
null' !ley- in them ; that competition has
reined his business. Ile wishes a tax
levied so that no oboe in the county
could be bought tor less than $1.50.
Tina is done nett for a while everything
won Its smoothly. Ile prospers because-
the Guilt* prevents competition and all
the trade comet to his door. But after
a while the leather-mei:rt., seeing his
neighbor growing rich, says that he too
must be protected, and the court puts a
tariff on that article, whioli prevents its
importation. The makers of machinery
and the other articles necessary follow
suit, and before loing, the shoemaker Is
compelled by the tariff on the articles
nettreentry for hid use to pay such a high
price for them that he again raises the
price on hid 0110es. What could be
bought previous to the tariff for $1, now
costa $2 and $3. Al each article is pro-
tected it raises the pace of the shoe, and
this continues until it is so high that
factories are started In Muhlenhurg and
'fetid counties, the owners of which caul
afford to pay the import tax and sell
cheaper than the home manufacturer,
because hit material is not taxed, then
it is that the cry of protection against
the pauper labor of these counties is
raised. A higher tiuty is demotrated,
just as the maeufacturers are now de-
ittentlinK to protect them against foreign
Competition. After the duty is increased
to prohibition, what is the result? Do
they sit stili, contented with the rich
harvest villein has been garnered for
them? Not • bit. They bend them-
selves together into an organization
called a trient, in order th it they may
more effectually control the market
and kill off competition. They make
their own prices and ou must either
pay them or do without.
Now, the Republican party says this
is for the interest of the laboring 111/111,
but does it benefit a um] to pay high
taxes.? The laborer pays the taxes for
he buys the shoes. At $1 he used to
buy ten pair a year, amid 'it only took
ten days work to pay for them, but at
$2 he must work twenty days, because
the manufacturer, owing to the in-
creased price of his protected material,
is unable to raise hie wages. This ex-
awls, which I have brought home to
you. serves to show the effinct of a local
tariff. The system eppliee with etvial
eft et to the whole citIted States. %plat
would be the result in ecier county
would on a much linger @vele rese/t iu
the whole country.
If this be true,luts tiOndtoes tile Pow-
er to levy such iTsotoei Amounting to
the couteltution it hes fassver to levy
a is; beyond what ii neortetso for an
ecritiomicol administration isio public
aaffirs and the payment of the nOoletial
debt. Chief Justice Fuller says talet
congress liar to pouter to tax one mmmii
for the benefit of another. It ham no
right to fix an import duty so high that
It is prohibitory.
The charge that die Republicans de-
light to snake is that the Democrats are
free trailers, and that we want direct
taxation of the people. If there is one
thing that a Democrat is opposed to it
is taxation, direct tee-Intim'. We Want
a tariff low enough to admit eliesP bee
etwaries, that the people may be hene-
fitted, but we went a high one on luxu-
ries to pay the expenses of governmeet
Elie Republican platform declares in
favor of removing every Cent of ti-e rev.-
enue tax before wielder/ the protective
tariff. Gen Herriaeni paid hitt a few
weeks ego tett the tariff thould be high
einough to abaolutely prohibit the Itn-
portatton of foreign goods. That watt id
tile-an direct tagatiou, because if there
were no Imports, nio duty would be
collected.
The governor tbeu went into .the con-
sideration of the respective beneOts of a
tariff for revenue and Dee (or protection s
and showed conclusively the advantages
of the former 10 the oouutry In genital.
Ile uxik up the land question and
showed how the Democratic party had
reciaiured millions of sures grouted by
the Republicans to private -individuals
and wound up his able discourse by
thanking the ladies present for gracing
the occasion with their pretence.
Cspt. Ellis, the next congressman
front the Second district, was intl.-0;414*d
to the awAleneet ai tine conelushon of
eiov. liucktieres speech. He took the
stand amid great applause. The Oap-
min bad s smile on eyery face in a few
luieutes alter he logen Ma 'Tetra. It
was nuts of the strongeet, most eloquent
and at the same time one of the most
humorous argutnents ever 'Wetted to by
the citizens of Chriiitien. The speech
in substanee was as follows:
Lavmits •14U GeNTLIteRN : —I am very
glad to-day to see so many Wile. In the
audience, and I must say that I am glad
to see the ladies of Kentucky coming
into politics, for that means a great in-
fluent*, an inteuetice (or 46°4, fot the
Democratic petty.
'1 amber(' to-day to Mimeses the great
question of taxation. if it were a quee-
Den of candidates we woold point to
Grover Cleveland and to that typical old
Democrat, Allen G. Thurman, and say
PREFERRED LOCALS
"Ole" 6harlie West
Can and will sell you a Sewing Machine
of the best make for less money thin
anybody on this earth or the ether one
ide IglX11.1011, 
41j'i "I' of 
well
 MY 
farmer friend, did 
either. Come and see you ever kill the 
film. Maelitn•
, repaired and a arranted. Best needlet
tatted calf a hen' the tax collector came'and oil cheaper than ever. Ladles and
to your hour': too dinner? How w uiy ot
, 
you ever had a II of teasing in honor oh
him? Not one of you. But if you
lotiood out he was coming, von said :
Mary, go aud kill that old rooster, that
one your mother gave you when we
weir married, about twenty-five years
ago. and cook him tor ui tear, for i.e to
tough amid 1 ersot to choke that tax col
lector to death. (Applause )
The questfoe that I am here to-day to
discus* is the great question of the tariff.
When 1 spoke here last I showed you
the dividing line between the two great
parties; how one favored cheap necessa-
ries, and the other cheap luxuries. On
the question ot internal revenue they
are as widely separated as tine poles.
The Reputeican patty says abolish; the
Democratic party says modify or retain.
The Democratic party says reduce the
tax on salt and retain the tax on cigars
and cigarettes. The Repubilean's say,
take the tax off of (tiger's and tilgerettes
and tax necessaries. But the Democrats
say no; give us free skit rather [JIRO
elleRp cigars and cigarettes. Which is
the best for tile farmer, to have free
cigars and cigarettes, or cheap salt to
Iced his cattle?
'the next great fuss is about the wins-
ky tax. Do you know how much mon-
ey this brings in? Enough to pay the
salary of the president, the members of
the cabinet, the senators and congress-
men and all the foreign ministers.
The Republican party say modify it
or repeal it. 'the Democratic party
says retain It. Do you want cheap
blankets to warm your little Wheats In
the cold bleak whiter, or do you want
cheap whisky? Du you want cheap
mole? do you want cheat, reapers? or
do you want cheap whisky?
Cheap cigarettes! Nobody ever
smokes a cigarette but a dmie and a dude
is always a Republican. Whenever you
find a Democrat who dues smoke, lie
malowtai,wyseasmokes a cob pipe and old corn-
ith tobacco. (Applause)
Neither do Democrats ofteti take at drink
cot whisky, but when they do take a drink
they swallow whiskey, tax and all.
(Prolonged applause.) The Republican
wants it free.
Mr. Blaine in a speech the other day
wait boasting of Thomas Jefferson being
a protectioeist. Now 1 want to show
you where he is mistaken. When
George Washington was president
Thomas' Jeffereon was in his cabinet and
if history IS true, Thomas Jstrerrion is
the fattier of tariff reform. Ile passed
the first tariff bill and it was for a tax of
10% In 1812 the condition °lane coun-
try wee changed. then we were in war
with Great Britain, mini so some ger de-
ntal' rose up in coegreee and sahl we
were in need of taxes to carry oil the
war. Anil right then anti there was a
tax levied of 15% Since this tax has
been increased there has been a great
@Lupins gathering hi the treasury. Have
you an idea how great this surplus is?
Some one has estimated Heat if a peraou
had begun at the birth of Jesus and
counted at tine rate of $200 a day up to
this date there would still be moury In
tine treasure.
Only a day or so ago Herrison said
that Mr Clay was a proteetionnist.
that they nere the best men on earth.
We would point to their records, than
which no better were ever math.. Look
at our president, the tearless attitude he
has taker' on ever) question, and then
look at Teurinaii, otiose etensteineon has
never been 'stained by one spot during
the a hole fifty years of his public life.
But this is a queatiou of taxation, eim-
Henry Clay oiler Orono seleeested
a bill to re-itsce the tarlf, and by his a•I-
voency it peered both house* of congress
and became a law. When this bill we.
put upoti its piuseage every -Ingle repre-
sentative from the New England states
Voted against it, because thev amid it
would rein the iniiiistriest of their sec-
tion After eleven years of trial,'limit
was the result? The week!' if the
(miners had intervened; there sverst
mertgeges on their Inion•; the •toerifl
Irla not "losing th•-til out; the clef kes
()Moto were not fell of liens of th•• Bret.
secofel anti third clime; the weeith or
the New Etighold states hell increreed
45 per rent , the price of labor lied Roue
uto; there was a larger fiumber 01 mill
operaiives; the eountry underwent a
change for the better the like of a hich
has never been equalled. Agent this
question was brought un, and bow did
these senators vote? Every one of
them for It; because they saw its bene-
fits.
Now, tny friends 1 snit] to you lit the
breinning that 1 would not go into the
4.1ii-i idcautsrealten grielgreat
"diet 't retlentie the taxes, it will ruin
us." 'the taxes have tern inerenehig
ever since the war. 'rhere lots been It
time when you lied to pay $150 hot- a
wagon, and In Owensboro to-day we
V1f1 sell you a better wagon for $50 than
the one for which you paid $150. You
want to kinow why this is? It is be-
cause one man can do more noweban
twenty-five could then.
England pays more wages than ally
country in the world, anti yet it Is free
trade country. This goes to [thew that
the Republican frien414 are mistaken in
twhaegirestaternent that protection increases
• Mr. Ellis then referred to the condi-
tion of shipping Iui former years and at
the present time, and told how owing to
the heavy import duty English ships
came over empty and carried back our
produce, charging double freight in
consequence. his wound up hi 6 epeech
by calling oum the colored brothers to
vote tile Democratic ticket, giving
strong resuming thereto,.
When Jas. A. MuKetizie ascended the
rostrum at the conclusion of Capt.
Ellis' inimitable addreme, the applause
anti cheering Was almost deafening.
Christian county's favorite son received
a royal welcome at the hands of his
loyal people. His speech throughout
Was replete with wit awl humor. His
beautiful allusion to the fair lady of the
White House called forth hearty and
prolonged applause, while his ten-
der and graceful tribute to the womon
of Kteltucky net the vast audience to
cheering. mu hit witty slid humorous
sallies upon the Republican party, its
platform and its principles and its his-
Wry he suet/shied the reputation which
he bears at home amid &breed.
Where Log Cabins Flourish.
A party of American gentlemen, w huo
ial h •eli camping out on au islatod ill
the great Lake Nipiseing,. Canada, last
summer, were returning In it sail-boat
and were et fieyen allies from port
a hen the sun weut ttow mu, fuel w ittt it
the Nailing brio oo.
A diecoureging aituatinn, truly.
"Neyer mind, 1 eau row you there in-
side of two howls," saki the guide who
lad charm> of the party, as their ruur-
fllnil arose.
o Why, men, it is seven miles, there
are four of Us Iii tide heavy boat—its a
big job you undertake,' said one.
"No 'natter, 1 have done tine 1.kess be-
fore, und can do it agate," cheerfully
replied the broad-ehouldered
as lieaway the sail and Iie
m
niwatyo
the oars. lie was a splendid °Aman
tqs 
ws soom441414ad 
"What would I not give to In ivy yo
health and atrength," remarkel t
fe8"14n'r.Yes, I ant pretty ilea
though I am vet slit)? ; f
as tour," replied the gut
three years ago
mei never thought to
You see, I was in 1.b.
logging, and ago
day amid oatneat col,
lungs and I had
hung on till 1 ran
" s ''ite:Walilllo" a physlelf
"Yes, I went two
the bush to see a 0
medicine but it did
"how was the et:
"An old Seoteli Is
over from the states,
ration of Wearies at
said the earty kettle,
anti it tool' stopped .
me oil my feet again..
(Inc has but to tray
tier to learn how easy
without doctors, and .
the natural remedit
grandmothers know
They often cure where
cul,tuEngvihelsr5yallim,id colds are qt.
other of a fa
ally cured with syrups
from balsams and herbs
mow,thaerrnetar,u,sgitAlit)itete‘htlotw toil e
aumjetion temedy was, at
tieetiou Into tine merits en
with other old time pre
leered Iona theni because
the very best of theul
brought back the rosea to t
cheek—there is no known
equal as a cure for coughs an
gentlemeii I am here mid l'in goleg to
sell my goods too. Just have to sell 121
lllll re machin es en thnieli out tiny 400 for
this yenr. Give me a lift please.
INever Deceive
The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
house rent and will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes
CHEAPER
Than any house this
side of the Ohio River.
Honest John,
The Farmer's Friend.
For Bale or Rent.
A nice large residence near the city
limits with 15 acres of good grass land,
with or without 54 acreelpiiiie pasture
adj dining; also floe terra' near Belle-
view. Apply etonce to R. W. Wine.
500 Pairs Lielleta Extra long Black
Kid Gloms at 25 cents, all rottener.
Also, 250 Pairs Kid Gloves Mick, all
Sizes at 45 eta.
350 Pairs Real Alexander Kid Gloves,
all the new Simile" with beriterer and
Braid to match. Also in Black at 90cts
These goods were mule to tell at $1 50
Per Pair at N. B. Shyers' cornier.
Go to Shyers' tor all your Shoes and
Clothing.
11101e you are up town Shopping drop
in at Shyers' corner and see what we
have to oiler you. We are right along
with our brothers and if we do not get
ahead of them, we certainly trot along
by their side.
Our Stork is simply immense this




No. II 7th Strobl.
In returning thank" to hie ti ulnlerohls
panne' end the public generelly (Or the
enpptitt accernisel bins in the pest. F.
T. Germain begs to iii form them that he
is, now receiving end (peeing hie stock
of choite at-edema tor fall ai,t1 winter.
Rod soivih•es an surly in•freetIon of the
shove good.. Ile lege to Orew special
attention to lite lii, t that all work is ex-
tolled by 11 staff of Bret-clues ork men,
'elder hie owe pet-stoned enpervinion, so
thst cuottninn ri mite rely upon getting
Ii r.f-elaas tailoring.
iicalrous to retetti the tertifidence
hit le rto reimae01 Iii 1mm, is Is deter-
milte-1 to have all orders. *entrusted to
him to le retitle Kiel trimmed in tine very





Call at N. B. Shyers' end inspect our
line of Jceket", Mookoltafiatid Deployed
NvW Market.. Also aft El.-gent line of
MIDA0.' aid childree'• Wrap'. PRICE
RIGHT. N. B. Sityere stoner.
ANDERSON & TATE
Will furnish and deliv-







&c Give them a call.
HURRAH FOR US.
ThP raees are over anti WE HAVE
BEEN AWARDED THE
BLUE RIBBON
For giving better SATISFACTION In
And PRICES. We told you we wolild
GE I' IT, so come in and see for YOUR-
SELVES If we DID Nor DESERVE
the
Premium.
We would like to call your ESPECIAL
ATTENTION to our STOCK OF
Parlor Suits
And BED LOUNGES.
Undertaking made a specialty bv us,
and every grade of lidetelle anti Wood
Cases auni Caskets) furnished day or
night.
Thouipson & McReynolds.
No 10 Main Street.
$2 00 Ladles Shoes. Try our Special
Dongola $2 00 Shoes, for Ladies. We
tarry the Iron Clad School Shoes that
can not be Equalled in this State.
Resist. N. B. Shyer.
Bids for Beef and Mutton.
I will receive sealed bids for beef a
mutton, one year's supply, for-the W
tern Lunatic asylum, from Deo. lot
e8, to Nov' 30th ltielik Uhl beef an
ton to be delivered and wei







IMPOR OF Tag CONDITION OF
Jl !Int lath! BuiB. II TAIIILItlea.
1111111DaNCE
Cot'. Clay and 7th.
Fair16ilh &Blatey,
Physician: ii4Strgooz.
jleir-Oalee ennuis. Mb and Meta.
ATTOMPI FYI.
JNO. ral.•No. H. J. STITES, JNO.











Office over M. erankel S Sons'.
14011INA% Il LA. Cr UM LIAN% ILLL,
Tex ST•Tit Or ataTrealf. AT




Overdrafts, eecuret und uosecured.
II. S. Boudn ti., theism elreulatIole .
Due from approved reserve Tule .
D mue from other National Ban .
Due from state Banks and hankers..
ILeal estate. furniture, ad aztores..
Cerrent expenses and taxes paid...
Premiums paid
Cheeks anti other cash items 
Mule of other Banks 




Redemption fund wall U. S. Treas-
urer (I per cent of circulation) TIO Sc.
Toya C146118.43.
capital stock paid in  V4003.00.
temples fund
Uedivided prollta 
NatiOnal Bank notes outateadiag 
Individual deposits subject to check






matt of Kentucky/. ":
( ounty of Christian
I, Palmer Graves, Cashier of the above
einne,1 bank, do soletunlrewear that the above
satna mte b.tinieft la true to the beet of thy knowledged
P•LitlEa Ga•tdr.e, Cashier.
Suberribed and sworn to before in. this 10th
day of 
October
ri aliaLvga KELLY, Notary Public.
COKIECT-Attest:
W A. Lowry,
J P. Prowse, Directors.
W L. Ibutopeou,
Administrator's Sale.
I will sell on Tuesday. Nov. 13th, Nes, OD the
Dr. J F Bell term, near Bell's station, Chris-
tian county, all the personal effects of the late
Elizabeth H. Bell. roomette* of household and
kitchen furniture, fermis% implements, mules,
horses, stork, fat bogs, Sc. Terms made known
on day of wile. t D. BILL,
A dzu•r of ELD•BITII H. SHILL. deed
T. HERNDON. C R. HALLIIMS. J T. EDWAEles. TOM I'. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
rirobia,(3.:34=. SESEL1.43•M1314511..
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
FOR RENT
In Fair vW, Ky., for '89,
a frame store house, a
house and lot, also 20
acres of land with a
dwelling on it, adjoin-
ing the town.
For Sale
Mine Live& Bueleers, brick stub
good stand, stock and vehicles in drat.
class condition; at Princeton, Ky., a
live and growing town.
A Todd cotty farm, 5 toilers south
of Trenton, Ky., contoining 239 acres;
75 acres in timber; adjoining the land
of Thos. Beasley, dec'd., hart Tally and
Thos. Webb. This land Is located in
the beet tobacco and wheat section la
Todd county. Improyemetite, a good
barn, stables and tenement houses. We
wish to sell at once and will give a bar-
gain.
We Write all classes
of fire and tornado In-
surance and prompt
settlements in case of
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
sion. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale ad-





Cash ad•anees °prober:leo in store. or in the hands of responsible farmers and dealers. All
Tobacco insured while in store at the expense of owner, except where there is no advance, mad
then withotu written orders not to insure.
lEtoE5ctioE,1-cromis wira."1"es.c,c,co.
Than aay bowels the Western Country.
insurance on tobacco
Calla & Co:
Main St. P. 0. Bl.ie
A ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING HOUSE
With every article marked in plain figures, was an entirely new thing in Hopkinsville•
a few weeks ago, but the enormous trade we have had and are having, and the ex-
pressions we hear every day from the best and most substantial people, tell us that it
is just the thing that has been most needful. There is a pleasure and satisfaction
about going into a house where you can see the prices all marked in plain' figures, and
then to know that they are the lowest possible figures any living man can sell the
same goods for. And especially if you are not a good judge of clothing, and can't
tell all wool or all cotton, what a world of satisfaction there is to look at the ticket
and see the price marked, not in Dutch or some other hieroglyphics, but in plain
United States figures, and then to know that that is the price—the asking and the
taking price. Such are the inducements we hold out to the people. Fair, square,
honest dealing—lower prices than anybody who does any credit business.
PRES MARKED IN RAIN nounEs,
And the largest and best assorted stock to select from. The biggest bargaias we have
yet offered to the people will be a nice fresh lot of light, medium and heavy weight
Overcoats we closed out from a manufacturer last week at about half their value. We
give you a list of them:
50 Good, heavy, all-wool filling Chinchillas, worth $ 7 00 for $ 3 50
50 Extra long riding coats- -storm collar, (an ele-







- • - $ 9 50 for $ 5 00
50 Fine, light weight Meltons (much better than
our eye-openers early in the season at $6 00) worth $10 00 for $ 5 50
25 All-wool unlined Cassimere worth - - $12 00 for $ 6 00
25 Imported Cheviots, finest all-wool worth - $15 00 for $ 8 75
25 Finest brown Broadwale Worsteds, silk faced
worth - - - - $16 00 for $ 9 00
25 Finest brown medium weight Beavers worth $22 00 for $15 00
50 Blue and black fine Worsteds worth - - $10 00 for $ 5 50
These are no fanciful figures put in the paper to catch the eye, but are exact repre-
sentations, and we hope to have the pleasure of demonstrating the truth of the above to
any of our doubting friends.
In addition to the above we have about 150 men's, boys' and children's Overcoats
left from the Shyer stock, on which we are still cutting the marked price square in two.
So that with our entire stock of Overcoats, we are certainly and surely in a position to save
you all the way from $3 50 to a ten dollar bill on a single Overcoat. s
'True ThOur. Porc:)
That we would give the small boy a pointer, we will, commencing on.
away with each child's suit, a nice "sure enough" gun that fires, but •
The very thing to bring out the patriotism in the young America.'
boys and mamma will get you one.
Our stock is chuck full in every department and BAR
dozen Drummers Sample Suspenders worth from 15c.
10c., 15c. and 20c. 50 dozen "Bull Dog- Breeches •



























Knowing that the news of each sec-
tion got* to ;mike w a vabiable county
paper, and wishing the New Eies a
continuance of Its present euccesa in
that regard, I venture to give a few
line..
On Saturday night last It ea; your
correspondent's luck to jein Messrs.
Zech. and John Ryan, Jas. E. Johnsou
an Richard Anderson In a 'sem. enjoy-
able 'possum bunt. We had glee' eill c-
ows, capturing five tine ours. But one
item of intereet was that our dog
"treed" in a hollow hickory tree which,
after being felled, :measured *even feet
In diameter, but we were rewarded for
our labor by capturing an eight-pound
'pogo uID.
Farmers around here are about done
sowing wheat, and the principal busi-
ness is laying in tire-wood aril feeding
stock as the corn is scarcely dry enough
to gather.
My tobacco is all in and cured up, but
It has been suggested to tee to throw it
out of the Dern and cut the suckers that
have sprung up as they would bring a
better price WILD the regular crop.
The fact et the business I I have had a
fine crop of suckers ever since I topped
my tobacco; SO tine a crop in leed that
Tom Cannon suggeeteil my getting
them off with a aeon.
The New ERA'S drawing was entirely
satisfactory to this section, and L was
glad to see some of my neighbors among
the lucky subecribers. About tiv.e SPEW
ERAS against one of any other paeer is
taken in this -ectiou which shows that
It is the most popular paper for we
Pond:ever-mile.
It we are suecessful in our next huut
we will remember you, Mr. Editor,
with the largest we catch.
LINK.
Fer First Place.
a great amount of political engineer-
ing will be done by friends of caiiili-
dates to secure for their man the first
place on the ticket, and the best man
will probably secure the coveted place.
Then if indorsed by the majority of the
people, the election is assured. Electric
Bitters has been put to the front, its
merits passed upon, has been Indorsed,
and unanimously given the first place,
among remedies peculiarly adapted to
the relief and cure of all Diseallea of
Kidneys, Liver and Stomach. Electric
Bitters, being guaranteed, Is • safe in-
vestment. Price 50e. and $1 per bottle
at Harry B. Garners City Pharmacy.•
"What Is the prevailing form of
salutation In your state?" inquired a
traveler in the Ozarks to a native.
"Oh, we don't put on no airs," said
the native. "We generally say "fie up
your dad-burned dog or I'll shoot him,'
or something of that sort."
"Do you actually kill a man's dog if his
owner doesn't tie him up?"
"Sometimes. Generally, though, the






/Inn powder never • arms. A marvel of parr-y, streverm mei wholesomeness More woman10411 Ulan the ordinary kin is, and cannot be solota erraipetiticsa with the multitude of low met,skeet weight alina or phosphate powders. &adway in derma ROT•L B•111/0 FOND'S CO .10SWall Street. N.Y.
F E OR
Piso's Cure for Con-
sumption is also the beat
Cough Medicine.
If you Imes a Cough
without disease of theLungs, a few doom are allyou need. But if-you ne-glect this *sly means of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a seriousmatter, and several bot-tles will be required.
CONSUMPTION
lhe BUYERS' GUIDE ts
d March and Sept.,
. It is an eney•
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1. thing was quite, was quite amiss,
3. thInk,pray think ere you eon-vice.,
But then he looked so handaome,while Ile plead - ed for
How you, in like casemeght bebave With n. Mg to
11°P.
the kiss; Ills
re - strict; And
suerem.es • - --e, n it 1 4 s- i0.10  4 • • 4 44.



















r reseed so close,the first
no dear lad e'er kiseod
v ..-1. dark
3. let
eyes grew so soft and
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I. arms were round me quite,
cause none M1C • 1.A1 to,
I •••••1
SAME
Ills arms were round me quitel
lle-eaust none want • e d to.
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Mrs. Pedora Griffith an aged lady on
Last Friday while crossing the room,
stumbled over a chair and fell on a coal
bucket, breaking he right arm, disloca-
ting her jaw, and injuring her breast
and knee. Dr. Creel was called In, and
attended the injuries. Mr*. Grifiith is
improving nicely.
If adison•ille Hostler
Taylor Rice, the Lyon county reels' is
still in jell at this place. He is recover-
ing from his wounds and will no doubt
recover to serve a long term in the peni-
tentiary, prey:tied a mob don't get hold
of him and stretch his neck.
The balloon recension on last Friday
was a complete failure. The aoonaut
had to hold up his feet to keep the fence
from pulling off his bootie A good stout
roan could have kicked a dog as high up
in the air els the balloonist ascended.
The trial un Saturday was but little bet-
ter. Such fellows ought to be drummed
out of the country.
Last Monday night a young man 17
the name of Ellie Miller, aged nineteen,
role a mule from Polk Merrill. He was
on. Tuesday followed to St. Chariest
where both he and the mule were cap-
tured. Miller was brought to town.that
afternoon and lodged in jail. That day
(Wednesday) the grand jury found a
bill against him. Thaaaftertioon he had
his trial, plead guilty to the indictment,
and was ;teen two 3eare in the peni-
tentiary. This was quick work all
round. He had a partner named Gunn
who had the we night stole a mule
from .he Widow Rich. Gunn has riot as
yet been captured
Prineeton Banner:
Dan Rice, an esteemed mid reppeceed
ciez•n of t ,e town, died on Thursday
in last week, after a lingering Mines...
Mr. B. Casiebtry, a gestleman work-
ing in Sigler it Conway's furniture feetory, had aim hand caught by a small
paw late Friday evening, an I every fin-
ger severed from his hand.
The second annual meeting if the
Caldwell County Fair Association I.
over. It was riot a profitable week for
e stockholders It was anything else
I was through no (suit of saeire.
during the week was :Ma-
magreeable and driz-






To the man who has tried every ether mr. MOOSORS W111.remedy for Blood Poisons we commend ,
the following experience 'of a well- 
-- -known woman:
SHE HAD TRIED EVERYTHING
ELSE.
Ceovaa BorTom, Sullivan County,Tenn., June 18, 1887-Blood Balm Cu..
Atlanta, litneiir:-1 have been thinking
of writing to you tor some time to let
you know of the wonderful cure your
B. B. B has affected on myself ariddaughter. She, a girl of 16 years, • as
taker, with a very sore leg below the
knee. I trailed on the very best doctors
that the country could afford, and they
whiled on her for four year* to no pur-
pose. Her leg got worse every year.
used about 30 bottles or other medicineto no purpose. The doctors said the
only remedy left was amputation. Thatwe all were opposed to. i was in Knox-
ville the 8th, ofJanuary, 1886, and whilebuying a bill or drugs called for a goodMeal purifier, and Messrs. Sanford,Chamberlarid it Co. recommended theB. B. B. I purchased one-half dozen
bottle*, and to my utter surprlee afterusing three or four bottles my girl's legwas entirely healed. I also had a very
ugly running more on the calf of my leg
and one bottle cured it, after having
tried all other reuietlime 1 wieli you
much euceess, aud 1 do hope that allsuffering humanity way bear and be-lieve in the only true olood purifier. I
have tried three or four other purifiers,
but the B. B. B. is the only one that
ever did Inc or mete any good. You
elll 1151• lily flame it you e ielr I aniwellothown ist tido en I Waeliiiiguie
menet, also all oser
S LsoM
BLOOD TAINT FROM BIRTH.
BOONVILLE. IND , January 25. IS87.
I seal' ever ;snake the day that ) ougentlemen were born, end *hall Wes*the day that your niellicine was klitiViD
to me. I had hood poison from bi:th,and so much go that all the doctors re
my town said I would he crippled forhie. They said I would lose my lowerlimb. I coulii nut putrid in my clime torecite my lesson., anil eleven bottles ohyour Balm cured me sound an I well.
You earl use my name as you See Bt.In my ease, there were kiiiite 011 III)shinbenes as large as a lien's egg
Yours, SI writ M TANNER
THIS FOR FUN,
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons.
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney
Complaints, Catarrh, etc ,can secure
by mail, iree, a copy of our 32 psge
Illuetrated Book of Wonders, filled
*all the most wonderful and startling
proof ever before kilown. Addle so
BLOOD BALM Go, Atlanta, Ga.
•
n woman has PfIllbbed the
od grist kris Hur-
defeeses.
lag.
It H. 111.DER ii A60 1121).
anoteer secona there was a cry ofjoy, and a sweet. palefacen little lady hadrun at the child Dick and was Lusssenghim against her heart, mid sobbing andlaughing both at once.
"Oh! my boy! my boy!" cried LadyHolmhurst, for it was she, sl thoughtyou were dead-long ago dead!"
And then she turned, and. before all thepeople there, clung about Augusta's neckand kissed her and blessed her, becauseshe had saved her only child, and half re-moved the dead weight of her desolation.Whereat the crowd cheered, and wept.and yelled. and swore with excitement,and blessed their stars that they werethere to See.
And then, in a haze of noise and excite-ment, they were led through the cheeringmob to where a carriage and pair tansstanding and were helped into it, Mrs.Thomas being placed on the front seatand lady Hohnhurst and Augusta on theback, the former with the gasping Dickupon her knee.
And now little Dick is out of the story.Then another event occurred, which wemust go back a little way to explain.nelien Eustace Meesen had come totown, after being formally disinherited,be had managed to get a billet as Latin,legeuch and old English reader in a pub-lighing house of repute. As it happened,oe this very afternoon he was strollingdown the Strand, having enished a rather(inn day's work, and with a mind filled
with those idle and somewhat confueedodds and ends of speculation with whichmost brain workers will be acquainted.He looked older and paler than when welast met him. for sorrow and misfortunehad laid their heavy hands upon him.When Augusta had departed he had di.-teetered that he was head over heels inlove with her in that unfortunate way-for ninety-nine times out of a hundredit is unfortunate-in which many men ofsueceptibility do occasionally fall in lovein -their youth-a way that brands theheart for life in a fashion that can nomote be effaced than the stamp of a hotiron can be effaced from the physical body.Flustaee had uevrr seen Augusta buttwee in his life; bet then eassion doesmitencesserily depend upon constant pro-s-ions intercourse with its object. Loveat first sight is common enough, and inthis instance Eustace was not altogetherdependent upon the spoken words of hisadored, or on his rocellection in her verypalpable beauty, for he had her books.'Timis it seemed to Eustace, who knew"Jerniman Vow," and also her previousabortive work, almost by heart, that hewas very intimately acquainted withAugneta, and as he was walking homethat May evening he was reflecting sadlyenough of all that he had lost through thatcruel shipwreck. Ho had lost Augusta,and. what was more, he had lost his uncleand aie uncle's vast fortune. For he, too,had men the report of the applicatiyu reMeeson in The Times, and though heknew that he a-as dieinherited, it Was alittle crushing. He had lost the fortunefor Augustan sake, and now he had lostAuguesta also; and ho reflected, not with-out dismay, on the long, dreary existencethat tretched away before him, filled upas it Iere with prospective piles of Latinproofti. With a sigh he halted at theWellitigton street crossing in the Strand,which, owing to the constant stream oftraffic at this point, is one of the worst inmused London. There was a block at the mo-
arry ment, as there generally is. and he stoodfor some minutes watching the frantice daehes of an old woman, who always triedto croon at the wrong time, not withoutsome amusement. Presently, however,With a bundle of unfolded Globes
came rushing along, making
his howls.









-carnage W141/ pint beglimIng to move on."Stop!" he shouted at the top of hisvoice to tho coachman, who pulled upagain. In another moment he was along-side, and there, sweeter and more beauti-ful than ever, he once more saw his love.She started, at hie voice, which sheseemed to know, and their eyes met.Their eyes met and a great light of happi-ness shot into her sweet face and shonethere till it was covered up and lost in thewarm blushehat followed.
Ile tried to speak, but could not. Twicehe tried and twice he failed. and mean-while the mel; shouted like anything. Atlasis however, he got it out: "ThankGoa!" he stammered. "thank God, youam safe!"
For answer she stretched out her handand gave him ono sweet look. lie tookit, and once more the carriage began tomove on.
•'Where are you to be found?" ho hadthe presence of mind to ask.
"At lady Hohnhurat's. Come to-morrowmorning; I have something to tell you,"she answered, and in another minute thecarriage was gone, leaving him standingthere in a condition of mind which really"can be better imagined than described. '
CHAPTER XIV.
AT nexoven KrARE.
Eustace could never quite rememberhow he got through-the evening of thateventful day. Everything connected withIt teemed hazy to him. An, however, for-tunately for the reader of this history, weare not altogether dependent on the mem-ory of a young man in love, which is al-ways a treacherous thing to deal with,having other and exclusive sources of in-formation, we may as well fill the gap.First of all he weut to his club and seizeda red book. in which he discovered thatLord Holminirstn. or rather, Lady Holm-burst's nondun house was in Hanoversquare. Then he walked to his rooms inone of the little side streets opening outof the Strand, and went through the formof eating some dinner; after which a ter-rible fit of restlessness got possession ofhim, and he started out walking. Forthree solid hours did that young manwalk, which was, no doubt, a good thingfor him, for one never gets enough exer-cise in London; and at the end of thattime, having already beeu to Hammer-er Vim and back, ho found himself gravitastine toward Ilanover square. Onco therebe had little difeculty in finding the num-
ber. There was a light in the drawingroom floor, and, the night being warm,one of the windows was open, so that thelamp light shone softly through the lacecurtains. Eustace (-tossed over to theother side of the street, and, leaningagainst the iron railings of the square,looked up. He was rewarded for hiepains, for through the filmy curtain hecould make out the forms of two ladiesseated side by side upon an ottoman withtheir faces toward the window, and in oneof these lie had no difficulty in recognizingAugusta. Her head was leaning on herhand and she was talking (arnestly toher companion, lie wondered what shewas talking of and had half a mind to goand ring and ask to see her. Why shouldhe wait till to-morrow morning? Presently,however, better counsels prevailed, and.though sorely against his will, ho steppedwhere he was till a policeman, thinkinghis rapt gaze suspicious, gruffly requestedhim to move on.
To gaze at one's only love through anopen window is, no doubt, a delightfuloccupation, if a somewhat tantalizingone; but if Eustace's ears had been asgood as his eyes, and he could have heardthe conversation that was proceeding inthe drawing room, he would have beenstill mere interested.
Augusta had just been unfolding thatpart of her story which dealt with theImportant document 'tattooed upon hishoulders, to which lady Ilulniburstlistened "ere rotunda."
"And so the young man is ng hereto-morrow morning," said y Holm-burst; "how delightful! am sure helooked a very nice g elan, and hehad very fine ey
mantic thine t
"It r
It is the most re-
_ ever heard of."
s selightful for you, Bessie,"oegusta, rather tartly, "but I call itdisgusting. It is all very well to be tattooedApon v. desert island-not that that wasry nice, I can tell you; but it is quitoher thing to have to show your lion-woman in London drawingOf course, Mr. Merton will wantthis call, whatever it may hoI should like to ask you, Bes-I to show it to him! It is on
bserved." said Lady Holm-
hat ladies, as a rule, have
objection to show their
fronts either. If you havehe point I recommeud you
tion to a London ball. Allto do will be to wear a lowet of being tattooed does notiore improper for you toulders than it would be if
tattooed, especially," sheare such very pretty one.e."r worn a low dress," saidI do not want to show Mr.
ulders." •
d Lady Ilohnhurst, darkly,
t that feeling will soont, of course, if you won't,d, under those eircunn
better say pothing aboutigne she snail, learnedly,t would be compounding a
? I don't quite see where theIn."
course, it la this way; you1-that's felony, and If youit to him I suppose you corn-is • double offense--oom pound
I" answered Augusta totion of the law, which was, itmitted, almost as lucid andilAo„grts. that of an average Q. C.I steal my own shoulders? It
0, not at all. You don't knowny things you can do. I oncesin whom I coached for his ex-n for tho Bar, and I learned aeabrigh t it imittheens.. a Poor fellow! ho
d
sure I don't we/1(1er at it," said




e:y inane answered Lady Holmhurst,rith a glance at her widow's weeds, "Ieave no low dresses; though, perhaps, I
UM find some among the things I putaway before we sidled," and her eyesfilled with teem.
Next morning Augusta appeared atbreakfast dressed In exceedingly becominglow dress, which Lady Holtahurst sent upto her with hot water. She had neverworn one before, and it certainly is tryingto put on a low dreee for the first time infull daylight-indeed, she felt as guiltyan does a person of tempertne habits whenhe is persuaded to drink a brandy andsoda before getting up. However, therewas no help for it; to, throwing a shawlover her shoulders, she descended."My dear, do let me see," said LadyIloimkurst, as soon as the servant hadleft the room.
ith a eigh Augusta uncovered her(Moulders, and her friend rim around thetable to look at them. There, on herback, was the will. The cuttle ink hadproved an excellent medium, and thetattooing was as fresh as the day on whichit had been done, and would, no doubt,remain so till the last hour of her life.-Well," said Lady Hoinhurst, "I hopethat the young man will be duly grateful.I should have to be very much in love,"and she looked meauingly at Augusta.'before I would spoil myself in thatfashion for any man."
Augusta ',Imbed at the insinuation andsaid nothing. At 10 o'clock, just as theywere half through breakfast. there mulea ring at the tell.
"Ilcre he is," said Lady Ilelmhurst,clapping hr hands. -Well, if this isn'tthe very funniest thing that I ever heardof! I told Jones to nem him in here."Ilr.rcily were the words out of hermouth when the butler, who looked assolemn as a mute in his deep mourning,opened the door, and announced. ••Mr.Eustace 5leceon." those deep and com-manding tones which flunkies, andflunkies ulone, have at their command.There wen it moment's pause. Augustahalf rese from her cLair, and then satdown again; and, noticing her menu-rasa-ment, Lady Holmhurst stalled mali-ciously. Then in came Eustace himself,looking rather II/III•12Jrle, exceedinglynervous. and beautifully got up-in afrock coat, with a flow er lu it.
-Oh! how du you do?'' he said to Au-reate., holding out his Land, which shetook rather coldly.
"how do vou do, Mr. !Amnon?" she an-swered. "Let mo int: educe you to LadyIloimhnrst; Mr. Meseen Lady Holm-kunst." Eustace boatel, and put his hatdown on the butter dish, for he was verymuch overcome.
eI hope that I have not come tooearly." he said in great confusion. as heperceived his mistake. "I thought thatyou would have done breakfast.'
"Oh. not at all, Mr. Meesen," Feld Ladyllolmburst. "Won't von have a cup oftea? Augusta, give Mr. Meeson a cup oftea."
He took the tea, which he did not wantin the least, and then there came an awk-ward silence. Nobody seemed to knowhow to begin the onversation.
"How did you find the house, Mw Moe-on?" said Lady Holmhurst at last. "IlLeasSmithers gave you no address, and thereare two Lady Holinhursts-my mother-hi-law and myself,"
' "Oh, I looked it out, and then I walkedhere last night and saw you both sittingat the window."
"Indeed!" said Lady Iloimhurst. "Andwhy did you not come in? You mighthave helped to protect Miss Smithers fromthe reporters,"
I rePrliTttrirr‘l;now," he. answered, con-fusedly. "I did:nit like to; and, besides,a policeman thought I was a eusieciouseller:Lett:or and told me to move on'.'' near me, Mr. Wagon; you must havebeen having a good look at us."Here Augusta interposed, fearing lesther admirer-for, with an unerring In-stinct, elle now guessed hoe matters stood--should say something feelish. A youngnum who is capable of moulding to stareat a house in Hamner square is, shethought, evidently capable of anything."I was so surprised to see you yeeter-day," she said. -How did you knew thatwe were coming?"
Eustare told her that he had seen it inThe Globe. ••I an, sure you cannot havebeen an surprised as I was," he went on;••I had made sure that you were drowned.I went up to Birmingham to call on youafter you hail gone and found that youhad vanished tual len no address. Themaid servant declared that you had nailedin a ship called the Coager Eel-which Iafterward found out was the Kangaroo.And then elm went deem; and after a longtime they published a Nil list of thepassengers, and your name was notamong them, and I thought that after allyou might have got off the ship or some-thing. Then, some days afterward, camea telegraph from Albany, in Australia,giving the names of Lady Holmhurst andthe others who were saved, and specially'mentioning 'Mims St:tethers, the novelist,'and Lord Holnahurst as being among thedrowned, and that is how the dreaslfuliuspenso came to an end. It was awful,
women looked at Emi-
1 enaontntetll yhie iuyo."ung
tare's fact' ard saw that there was no mis-taking thereat natureof the trial throughwhich he had passed. So real wed it, thatit never seemed to occur to him that therewas anything unusual in his expressingsuch iutense interest in the affairs of ayoung lady with whom he was outwardly,at any rate, on the ternis of merest se,quaintanee.
-It was very kind of you to think somuch about inc." said Augusta, gently."I had no idea that you would call again,an I would have left word where I was
Pint "
'Veil, thank God you are safe andsound, at any rate," anewenei Eustace;and then, with a sudden burst of anxiety:"You are not going back to Now Zealandjust yet, are you?"
don't know. I am rather sick of thesea just now."
•'No, indeed, she is not," said LadyHolmhurst; "she is going to stop withme and Dick. Miss Smitheris saved Dick'slife, you know, when tho nurse,thing, had run away. And now, creLor,you had better tell Mr. Meese!' about thewill."
"The will. What ‘calr asked Eustace."List en, and you will hear."And Eustano did listen with open eyesand ears witillLAIISBastm. rotting over_ha
,
shyness as nest see miglif, told tho wholestory of his uncle's death, and of theway In which he had communicated histestamentary wishes.
''And du you mean to tell me," saidEustace, astounded, "that you allowedhim to have his confounded will tattooedupon your shoulders?"
"Yes," answered Augusta, "I did; andwhat is more, Mr. Meeeon, I think thatyou ought to lie very much obligen to me;fin I dare say that I shall often be sorryfor it."
"I am very much obliged." answeredEustace; • .1 bud no right to expect such athing, and, in short, I do not know whatto say. I should never have thought thatany woman was capable of such a sacrificefor-for a comparative stranger."
Then eanie neether awkward pause.Well. Mr. Mceson," said Augusta, atlast rising brusquely from her chair, "thedocument belongs to you. and so I imp.pose that you had better see it. Not thatI thiret that it will be of much use to you,however, as I see that *probate had beenallowed to issue,' whatever that may, mean, of Mr. Meeson•s other will.", do not know that that will matter,"said Eustace. "as I heard a friend of mine,Mr. Short, elm is a barrister, talk aboutsome case the other day in which probate, was revoked on the production of a subse-que.Inntdeedwill.:: answered Augusta, 
"I sinvery glad to hear that. Then, perhaps,cfter all I have been tattooed to some pur-lose. Well, I suppose you had better seein" and with a gesture that was half shyand half defiant she drew the lace shawlfrom her shoulders, and turned her backtoward him so that he might see what wasinscribed across its whiteness.
Eustace stared at the broad line of let-ters which with the signatures writtenunderneath might mean a matter of twomillions of money to him, and then hestared at the beautiful shoulders on whichthe words were indelibly impressed."Thank you," he said at last, and, takingup the lace shawl, he threw It over her
again.
"If you will excuse me for a few min-utes, Mr. Meeson," interrupted Ladylioltuhurst at this point; "I have to go tosec about the dinner." and before Augustacould interfere she had left the room.Eustace closed the door behind her, andturned. feeling instinctively that a greatcrisis in his fortune had come. There aresome men wile rise to an emergency andsome who shrink from it, and the aiffer-, ence is. that difference between him who! succeeds and him who fails in life, and in' all that makes life worth living.
Eustace belonged to the class that risesand not to that which shrinks.
CHAPTER XV.
ErSTACE CONSULTS A LAWYER.
: Augusta was leaning against tho mar-ble mantel piece-indeed, one of her arms, was resting upon it, for she was a tallcnnian. Perhaps ebe, too, felt that therewas something in the air; at any rate,she turned away her head and began toplay with a bronze Japanese lobster whichsulorned the mantel piece.
"Now for it," said. Eustace to himself,drawing a long breath, to try and steadythe violent pulsation of his heart."I don't know what to say to you, MissSmithers," he began.
"Beet say nothing more about it," sheput in quickly. "I did it, and I am gladthat I did it. What do a few marks mat-ter if a great wronts is prevented thereby?, I am lint ever likely to have to go tocourt. Besides, Mr. Meeson, there isanother than; it was through me thatyou lost your inheritance, it is only rightthat I b110111,1 try to be the moans ofbringing it back to you.••
nhe dropped her head again, and onesmore began to play with the bronze lob-
stele holding her arm in such a fashionthat Eustace could not Kee her face. Butif he could not see her face she could seehis in the glass, and narrowly observedIts every change. which, on the whole,though natursi, was rather mean of her.Poor Evince* grew pale and paler yet,till his handsome coition:awn becamepositively ghastly. It is wonderful howfrightened young men are the first timethat they propose. It wears off after-ward-with ',runic° one gets accustomedto ans•thing.
"Miss Smithers-Angusta," he gasped,"I want to eay eornething to you!" and hestopped dead.
"Yes, Mr. Meeson." she answered,cheerfully, "what is it!"
••I want to tell you"- and again hehesitated.
"What you are going to do about thewill?" suggested Augusta.
"No--no; nothing about the will-please don't laugh at me and put me off"She looked up innocently-as much asto say that she never dreamed of doingeither of these things. She had a lovelyface, and the glance of the gray eyesquite broke down the barrier of his fears."Oh, Augusta, Augusta," he said,"don't you understand? I love you! Ilore you! No woman was ever loved befine as I love you. I fell in love with youthe very first time I maw you in the officeat Meeson's, when I had the row with myuncle about you; and ever since then Ihave got deeper and deeper in love withyou. When I thought that you weredrowned it nearly broke my heart, andoften and often I wished that I were dead,too!"
It was Augusta's tern to be disturbednow, for, though a lady's composure willstand her in good stead up to the veryverge of an affair of this sort, it generallybreaks down in meclia.s res. Anyhow, shecertainly dropped her eyes and colored toher hair, while her breast began to heavetumultuously.
"Do you know, Mr. Meeson," she saidat butt, without daring to look up at hisImploring face, "that this is only thefourth time that we have seen each other,including yesterday."
"Yes, I know," he said, "bet don't re-fuse me en tint account, you can see meas often SS you like"-ethie was generousof Master Eustace--"and really I knowyen better than you think. I shouldthink that I have read each of your bookstwenty times."
This was a happy stroke, for, howeverfree from vanity a person may be, it isnot in the nature of a young woman tohear that somebody has read her booktwenty times without nit-lime pleased.
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